
Recreational Property or 
Family Home. 
$299,000 
Phone 653-9926 to view 

5.1 ACRES SOUTHFACING FENCED 
•3-4 bdrms, 2 bathrooms 
•Very private - whimsical 
•Living/ dining rooms 
•Family Kitchen •Large deck 
•Wood floors 
•High ceilings 

•Large windows 
•French doors 
•Large pond 
•Fruitjnut trees 
•16x12 separate 

studio 
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Thqse enjoying their morning java' while pour
ing over,, a fresh copy of the Barna?le last 'fuesday 
may have found themselves the subJect of a CBC 
Broadcast One documentary ab.o11t the rivalry 
between the two local papers. . . .,,. 

The badly mangled vehicle from the May 13 accident continued to attract teenagers ' attention even at the body shop. On Monday, reporter Duncan McCue and cam-

p • h • d eraman spent the day filming the Ba!fiacle staff as · arty1ng yout 5 1mpe e emergency crews they worked to press dea~line .. M· ... ceu_. e ~old t_be 
Barnacle the concept behmd .his n ews ptece was 

by Michelle Grant attempts to free the driver aging the crowd. . motion, ambulance atten- · to portray a thriving paper in tooay~,inedia eli-
An em·ly moming accident and passengers from the "They'd push the kids dants and volunteer firefight- mate-a· time when Conrad Blac~::~-- se lling off 

on Saturday, May 13 was badly mangled car. back, then 10 minutes later ers did their best to attend to most of bis papers. _ ,,, _ -~Y/Iiil'~. , 
seen by 15 youths as a fu)ther "It was horrendous; kids they'd have to do it again. It the needs of the injured driv- On ]qesday, the news teilT~~f~lo~.ed t~e 
opportunity to party. The sin- were pulling up screaming, was ugly. All of it was alco- er and passengers. The driv- Barnacle as it was delivered to tq!f"post offi~ 
gle vehicle accident occurred getting out of their cars two hoi related," said Enfield. er was in a semi-conscious where it begins its weekly journey to·ev~JY Island 
at 1:15 a.m. when the 18- to three at a time. One kid ' Savinkoff confirms there state and had to be removed mailbox., and then as the paper was .. _dlstributed at 
year-old female driver thought it was his God were liquor bottles at the using the Jaws of Life. The various locations on the Island . . Later that day, 
attempted to overtake two given right to video the accident site, including two passengers suffered McCue, and camerman spent ijtpe with the 
cars on Collins Road. She was whole affair. At one point, I some partially full, strewn minor injuries. Driftwood and the following day interviewed a 
driving at a high rate of speed found myself stepping on in the ditches. "Kids were Enfield figures the kids number of Islanders, asking them ~ow they felt 
and lost control of the vehicle his camera," said Fire Chief yelling and harassing the are lucky to be alive and about having two community pape~~;, 
on the soft shoulder, striking Dave Enfield. He said amblJ.lance workers and said the situation could have Watch for the story Thursday, May 25 on CBC 
two trees. A crowd of youths Constables Savinkoff and firemen. It was ridiculous; been different if the car had . Broadc~t One 6 p.m. news. The p~me might 
quickly gathered, impeding Tretiak had difficulty com- I've never ell:perienced any- hit a nearby arbutus tree be pre--ep1pted t~ fo~ow the hoc~P'~lrie so, tlon't 
the police, fire fighters and pleting their investigation thing like it." rather than glancing off firs. tou9h that dial ifyou·don't see us ,pm_t "'at 61 
ambulance crews in their and had to spend time man- In the midst of this com- Charges are still pending. ~ ,~; · 

Ted Harrison, Tamar Griggs, Pearl Grey & Paul Eastman 
of Weston Lake Inn B&B, Bold Bluff Retreat, Cottage Resort & Summerhill Guest House 
are Saltspring residents who support selective logging practices that preserve 
and protect our Gulf Island forests. wildlife habitats and unique ecosystems. 

www.savesattspring.com 
WEBSITE T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE AT SELECTED STORES ON SALTSPRING OR BY CALLING 653-4041 
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ye,u-can help too! 
I would like to make a donation 
to help protect the Texada lands 
on Saltspring Island. 

o$25 
o$50 

0$100 
o $250 

0 $500 
o $. __ 

I have enclosed my: 
OCHEQUE 0 CREDIT CARD INFO: 

OVISA OM/C 
NUMBER 
EXP.DATE _____ _ 

NAME ____________ _ 

SIGNATURE ____________ _ 

1110 Lee Road, Saltspring Island, BC 
Canada, VSK 2A5 Tel: (250) 653 110111 
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DOGS FOR KID5-C/BC Manager Vicki johnson (left) and C/BC Community Manager Oeidre Gareau {right) sell hot 
dogs outside the C/BC Ganges branch. Bank staff spent Friday raising funds for Children's Hospital through the barbecue. 

More arrests as blockades continue 
by .Peggy Abrahams 

Blockades in which protes
tors again locked themselves 
to logging · trucks contracted 
by Texacla Land Corp. , led to 
two more mtests last week. 
RCMP mesi:ed E'lic Plourde 
May 16 and Jason Flies May 
15, both on the charge of con
tempt of cowt for violating an 
injunction brought by Texada. 

Concerned about the 
prospect of another lock
down, RCMP Sgt. Paul 
Darbyshire said he asked 
Texada's contractor to sus
pend logging on Friday, 
May 19. "I requested that 
Dorman Timber not log 
today because the May long 
weekend is the busiest 
weekend of the year for us 
and I would not have had 
the resources to deal with 
it," said Darbyshire. 

John Davies, lawyer for the 
protestors, raised some con
cerns about the circum
stances of Plourde's arrest 
and confinement. In a wiit
ten statement, Davies said 
that Plourde, 20, of Quebec, 
was not released within two 
hours like the three people 
arrested previously. "Sgt. 

Darbyshire held Plourde in 
custody in the cells at the 
Ganges RCMP overnight, 
and called the Sheliff to trav
el by ferry from Victoria, 

' B.C., to deliver Plourde to 
Victoria Supreme Court," 
Davies said. 

Darbyshire ex.plained that 
in most climinal cases, people 
who don't live on Salt Spling 
or in the immediate vicinity 
are sent to Victolia. 'To assure 
they're going to appear in 
court, we'd rather have them 
released by a judge, not us. 
That's what we'll do with peo
ple not from this immediate 
vicinity," he said. 

Plourde was released last 
Friday after a hearing 
before Madam Justice 
Dorgan . He is scheduled to 
appear in court on May 31. 

Davies said he had called 
the RCMP night dispatcher 
the evening of Plourde's 
arrest to find out where 
Plourde was being detained, 
but was not called back vvith 
the information . He said 
when he finally spoke with 
Plourde the next morning, he 
found out that Plourde had 
not been fed while in cus-

tody since the day before. 
Darbyshire ex.plained that 

there was a miscommunica
tion about Plourde being fed 
while detained at Ganges. "I 
have certain guards who 
work occasionallv. [Plourde] 
was offered fo'od at five 
o'clock but he declined. He 
was fed two breakfasts to 
make up for it. I apologized 
to his lawyer. . . As far as I 
was concerned he could 
have asked for dinner. In the 
future, we'll be putting a tray 
down at five o'clock and they 
can eat it or not," he added. 

Terry Bie man , a 
spokesperson for the pro
testors , said, "Other civil 
disobedience is in the pipe. 
Presently there are three 
more people lined up ready 
and willing, and are pouring 
over the legal ramifications 
and preparing to get their 
lives in order to be 
arrested." 

Sgt. Darbyshire said he is 
aware that more lockdowns 
are planned. "We'll keep on 
doing what we've been 

-doing, and we'll arrest peo
ple who disobey the court 
injunction, unless there are 

Ganges $58.00 
+tax, one way 

[other policing] matte rs of 
higher pliolity ... we'll deal 

.with those first." 
Salt Spring Fire Chief 

Dave Enfield said the fire 
department will no longer 
assist the RCMP by remov
ing locking devices, as it did 
in earlie r arrests . He said 
the fire department :Viii still 
be on site, but will not extri
cate people from lock_down. 
Enfield said the fire depart
ment has determined it · 
does not want to be in that 
role . He added that in the 
future, the RCMP will con
tract someone to re move 
any locking devices. 

"We're going as fire fight
e rs to stand by with the fire 
extinguisher. If something 
did happen that was life 
threatening, then · my con
cern is safety. Since January 
1999, we've been down here 
18 times," he said, referling 
to calls by residents of the 
Burgoyne Bay area. 

He explained that during 
a recent blockade, access to 
Burgoyne Bay Road was 

· blocked. He said his priori
ty is , "providing service to 
people down there." 

The Living Word 
Hebrews 4:12 

For the Word of God is 
living and active. Sharper 
than any two-edged 
sword. It penetrates even 
to dividing soul and spirit, 
joints and manow, it 
judges the thoughts and 
attitudes of the heart. 

Paid for by Winsome Wh ite 

Quality + 
Doesn 't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love MJ!. Kitchen 
~H~~ 

-of~._ __ ' _ ...... iJ 
140 Fulford Ganges 

537-5882 

Delightful Log Home 
Vaulted ceilings, stone fireplace, 

stained glass. new roof and W & D. 
Mun'icipal water. Sunny & quiet. 

$178,500 
Call 

Tom Navratil 
MLS Award •Re/Max 100% Club 

RE/MAX of Salt Spri ng 

537-9977 
www.saltspringrealestate.com -

SOLARIUMS • SHOWER DOORS 
CANOPIES • GARDEN WINDOWS 

SKYLIGHTS • MIRRORS 
WINDOWS. • AUTO GLASS 

#3 - 327 Rainbow Road 
Tel: 537-4545 Fax: 537-4585 

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC. 

is pleased to announce that 

DR. VOHN ROSANG 
has joined her team. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Mon.-Sar. 537-5222 Creekhouse 

CUSTOM 
ENOVATIONS 

for every room in your •... '\~ 
home or cottage c • • ""'>; 

Q rwlilrt all(/ reliabili ty ' ' 
g uaran teed Jnnn start to fi n ish . 

IMPROVEMENTS 

653-9724 

Outer Islands $63.00 
+tax, one way 

•Scheduled daily flights between Gulf Islands and Vancouver Airport 
•Deluxe business class all Beaver fleet •Inquire about taxi service to Main Terminal 

•Frequent Flyer discounts and bonuses on regular fares 
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WeA·sPeak out 
The Barnacle, along with editor Shelagh Plunkett and 

writer John Pottinge_r, are being sued by Robert Macdonald, 
owner of Texada Land Co11)oration, for comments made 
about the company's business practices and about Mr. 
Nl acdonald. He says some statements made in our paper _are 
untrue and that the Barnacle, Shelagh Plunkett, and John 
Pottinger are motivated by malice when w1iting about 
Texada Land Corporation . We say we are motivated by deep 
concern over the future of this Island and by a' dedicated 
interest in ensuring our readers are fully informed of all 
issues involving Salt Spring. 

As you can ·imagine, these last few weeks since the lawsuit 
was fil ed have been a difficult time for us. Although we 
remain optimistic, this dipute may not be resolved quickly. 
Having said that, we want to make several points clear to our 
readers, to Mr. Macdonald, and to the Driftwood. 

ln an ad published in last week's Driftwood, Texada Land 
C011)oration makes several statements that are both untrue 
and defamatory towards Shelagh Plunkett and the Barnacle. 
The ad suggests that the Barnacle and its WJiters aren't inter
ested in getting the whole stmy. On the contrary, that's exact
ly what we strive to do. We take pride in the role the 
Barnacle plays in this community and we take great offence 
at these thinly disguised attempts to destroy the credibility 
of our w1iters, our editor, and our paper. 

In their ad last week in the Driftwood, Texada stated that 
the Barnacle refuses to prinnheir ads. That statement is 
false. This paper has been asked on oniy one occasion to run 
an ad fi·om Texada. The company faxed us a proposed ad last 
March (after it had already run in the Driftwood).' 11w 
Bamacle's, owner and publisher Jeff Outerb1idge phoned 
Texada back the same day and declined to publish that ad 
unless changes ;veremade to the wordingof powons o(the 
ad which contained a:n attack on the BarnaCle. He was told rio 
one was available to discuss the issue. To this date (two and a 
half months later) we h?ve notryceiv~g { call back, 
other calls from Texada. " "·· · 

The stateme~F~ in Jass. week's ad referring " ~o Shelagh 
Plunkett, . are.:! incq~r~pt, 111<1\!ci~u~ ! and; .offetl~\.Yy:: 
Information regarding'thi rate qf cut oii .. Which she~base~;t~;e 
stateme11t "abo.~t 6ve.,.~£t~~ a day';,w~~ cqnfirmed,in. se0~~ 
ways by different soiirs~s, iJ1cludillg>~t· Bren~ .~aply~ pfv 

.___Texada Land Corporation, whq publicly cited \! cut rat~. of 
"three tq HvecfS[~~ ~A~~.~ H <;) .J~gde tV\1~ .st~,teiU:egs~ .. (t?r~,. 
of numerous ' 1tniisse~.:;aurulg( ~fvbJoc~~mr ·· I1~!9 .. 0on iJ~tl.~s ' 
Road on February 10. 'I;y?'ada now says their average rate of 

1 

cut is le~s than ~;~ ac5~.~'per day· ~j1~t.tn~~Y8C.ll1 .j~4 not g.~. ~?'i 
depending on hg~ theyJ:lefine ['average rate ofcut.''. i::!!1;iil •? 

It's unfortunat.~ that tl1e Dri~wood p~blished last ');e~l{s 
ad without .verifyipg s~~t~t11ent~ in )t v-;4~~ Wt?J?; iPl~C9~t~lte, .... 
malicious, and ,defarh~tory to,. Shelagh Plunk~tt and i

8
fhe ~ 

Barnacle. We believe such action is both unethical and irre-
sponsible. .; '!!l ~Bj!,;i; x;(jff)t· ·•···· i:;)i\j, \: .]tj/; ? 

To some, we may be Jyst another ~mall newsp<'lper, butwe 
believe we are~ good ~~~IJ1ple .. 9f what ~ ,90m~~unity n~00.s
papershould l}e. We ti~~,local writers lind.we geal ahl)~st 
.exclusively withJsland issues and yvents. We believe it is ol.lr 
role and respo~jbili tyt?f~port, inform, ?nd COil)Jnent onhll 
issues involvilig !:his pl<y::e we call home. We have therefore 
been, and will eontinue to be, diligent and thorough in 
reporting on any activit!7~ affyetiJ~g Salt·. ~pring, ;)n9u,dftlg 
tl1ose of Texa'da .. Lmd Corporation and itS prindpal's:' Jfwe .. 
don't do tl1at~r are s,topped, £rom doing it-we mig~tas 
well p~~- 1.1p,, th7 .;:.gios?,2.:; ~,igq1 ;;;md yvalk,1qwfly;.+;.}Ye aryp't 
about to let thathapJ?eri~;i · / ·· · · · 

JEFF QUTERBRIDqE 
SHELAGH PLUNKE.TT 

JQF!~ {'OTTINGER . 

·hB~!l!!!:!?le 
A publica tion of Barnacle Press Ltd. 

~ail ~ _b_o_~------------------------------
LOCAL DISCOVERED 'DOWNTOWN 
ON THE WEEKEND AND TAKEN HOmE AS A SOUVENIR 

Vigour critique 
criticised 

This. is an open letter to 
Elizabeth Cowtney regarding 
her review of Vigour Mortis, 
(the Barnacle, May 16). 

While I respect a reviewer's 
right to say anything he or she 
pleases, the incorrect assump
tion about this play being auto
biographical causes the review 
to become suspect. It loses 
even more credibility when· 
Rusty Marshall is called Rusty 
Tumer, and there is a most 
unprofessional plug for a com
peting production where even 
that author's name is wrong: 
Samuel Butler did not write 
Happy Days. Simply sloppy 
repmting-not at all wmthy of 
the quality of the Barnacle. 

PATSY SIEMENS 
Stage Manager for 

Vigour Mortis 

No "auto" in 
biographical play 

I'd fike to thank the Ifarnacle 
for its review of my play 
Vigour Mortis (the Barnacle, 
May 16). While I disagree with 
much of what Ms. Courtney 
said (I hope, for instance, tl1at 
I haven't used up ALL of my 
best ideas! ) I realize that a 
review is a matter of opinion. 
That is, after all, what a review
er is hired to e>.press. 

However, regarding the 
"autobiographical" nature of the 

play, I must stress that the chtu·
acters involved are fictions. I am 
not "Sam"; I don't know Deatl1 
personally; no one in any hospi
tal is as sedate as tl1e Intem 
(except perhaps some of the 
patients and a janitor or two); 
and the Doctor is in no way, 
shape or fonn my own father. 

The stories I used to WJite 
this play were taken from 
many lives, not just my own, so 
perhaps "biographical" would 
have been a better term. 

As for comparisons to 
Shakespeare. Thanks, but 
let's wait four hundred years 
or so before deciding that. 

ERIN BUTLER 

Ironic photo 
Upon reading your May 9 

edition, m1 animated discussion 
began amongst omselves and 
om co-workers regarding the 
photo placed in the article 
about youth and speed. We find 
it tJ·agically ironic that the sub
ject of said photo was the young · 
man who is most often refeiTed 
to by us as "Salt Springs most 
dangerous cLiver." Each of us 
has witnessed tl1e blue Firebird 
being driven in an uncontrolled 
manner, fishtailing around cor
ners, barely escaping collisions 
witl1 other vehicles ,mel pedes
tJians and consistently showing 
exc-essive speed, especially in 
school zones. As recently as 
Sunday aftemoon he was wit-

Contributing Writers 
Peggy Abrahams, Dino Asp•·oloupos , J oe Clemente, 

Elizabet h Cou rtney, Michelle G rant , 
Linda Ko,·oscil , Michelle Mech , Amei Parkes , 

Shelagh Plunkeu, Ten·y Stringer 

. .' /1/~ -''//· : 

~~~;. 
/~- . ~ 

nessed to>ving someone on 
roller blades behind his car 
tl1rough tl1e village. 

Must there be another seri
ous incident in our communi
ty before this blatant offender 
is stopped? What recourse do 
we have to get him off the 
street before someone we love 
is seriously injured or worse? 

It would seem all too obvi
ous that the message in your 
paper was lost on him given 
that his behaviour has not 
improved since his brush with 
local fame. We only hope that 
nothing happens to make his 
the face we will never forget. 

MARNEE BEAUVAIS 
GORDY ALTON 

WENDY ELL 

Trust fund 
We are writing · to notify 

Islanders that a Trust 
Account has been opened at 
Island Savings Credit Union 
on Salt Spring Island under 
the name of the Nico la 
Howard Fund. This account 
has been opened to receive 
donations to help with the 
costs that have been incurred 
by Nichola and her family. 

For more information on 
how you may be able to help 
please call Cord Hollingswmth 
at 537-9426 or Ch1istina 
Rainsford at 537-2300. 

CORD 
HOLLINGSWORTH 
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I am a Fulfordian! 

Hey 
I'm not a hippy, or a bush

man ... 
and I don't live in an barn or 

eat tofu , or own a VW van ... 
and I don't know Rainbow, 

Tree-dancer . or Sunshine 
from Fulford , although I bet 
they dance naked around the 
campfire 

I own Nikes, not Gumboots 
I have electricity and a 

COLOUR TV, 
I bathe in a bathtub, not in 

a lake 
I can proudly wear cologne 

without it been mistaken for 
Patchuli oil. 

I believe in peace keeping, 
as hippyish as it sounds, 

AND THAT THE SOAP 
BAR IS A TRULY CLEAN 
AND POPULAR PRODUCT 

I DRINK 2% MILK, NOT 
SOY. 

THE ONLY "GRASS" I 
OWN IS ON MY LAWN 

AND IT IS PRO-
NOUNCED 'FULL-FORD' 
NOT FOOLS-FORD!!! 

FULFORD HAS THE 
BIGGEST PROVINCIAL 
PARK ON SALT SPRING 

IT'S THE NICEST 
PLACE TO LIVE 

AND THE BEST PART 
OF SALT SPRING! 

MY NAME IS WILL!! 
AND I AM FROM 

FULFORD!!!!!!!! 

WILL ATKINS 
see Letters pS 
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Letters cont'd from p4 

Don't distort facts 
My congratulations to Ole 

Moffat for his lette r (the 
Barnacle, May 16) in which 
he calls a spade a spade. 

Another commentmy over 
the signature of Sheila 
Hanington caught my atten
tion in which she stated that 
Ma>.well Lake supplies water to 
one half of the Island. I called 
Nmth Salt Spring Waterworks 
and was told that Maxwell sup
plies almost an identical 
amount as St. Mruy Lake and 
between them they supply 
more or less one half the island. 

Isn 't it too bad that people 
can't get the facts straight? 
They would get more cr~di
bility if they just did a little 
research first. 

I'm not suggesting that 
Ma>.well Lake watershed 
shouldn't be preserved, but 
let's not distort the facts. 

JOHN BENNETT 

Praise the Lord and 
pass the bie;ol!J' 

Personally I was extremely 
· embarrassed by the bigot1y 
expressed in his letter. (If any
one asks I live on Galiano). 

Do "real" old time 
Islanders cany special paper 
granting them special status? 
Perhaps you have a secret 
handshake? I live here by 
choice, and the last time I 
checked Canadian citize n
ship gave me that right. (I 
realize he would probably 
change that if he could). 

Those free spirits are 
Canadians. As well, some come 
from Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, the 
prairie provinces and British 
Columbia Then of course you've 
got your working <md retired 
pmfessionals, artists, crafts peo
ple <md tradespeople who sup
port the protest in thought and 
word, if not in action. 

I think you should go al1ead 
though , Mr. Moffat, rally all 
"Land Owners" of Salt Spring 
who embrace "Unsustainable 
Clearcut Logging" in the 
Gulf Islands. If the turnout 
isn't quite what you would 
hope for, you can sti ll go 
home and cut your grass. 
While clear-cutting impacts 
property values, grass cutting 

rL 

mail box 

is quite beneficial. You could 
then go doW11town and glare 
at some hippies for a while. 

I do agree wholeheartedly 
with you in that in a province 
with double digit ,unemploy
ment , in recess ion , we 
should all be working and, 
barring that, we should all 
keep our traps shut. 
Personally I'd sooner have a 
coffee with an 18-year-old 
who still has some ideals and 
is willing to act on them, than 
a landed hypocrite any day. 

I don't think we are only 
supposed to love our neigh
bours if they have lived here 
a long, long time, are fully 
employed, keep their mouths 
firmly closed and cut their 
hair "just so." If so, then I 
understand all the trouble 
that occurred 2000 years ago. 

You , Mr. Moffat, and those 
like you are an embarrass
ment and an impediment to 
a progressive society. 

ROD MCGUCKIN 

Respect 
I feel obligated to clear up 

some errors in statements 
made by Ole Moffat 

see Respect p6 

------------------------------------------------------

Perhaps Mr. Moffat (Tree 
Huggers not real Islanders, 
the Barnacle, May 16) would 
be wise to haul out his lawn 
mowe r and do a protest 
march on the Fulford 
Ganges Road-you know, 
exercise your rights. 

Denouement 
Logic is a leap of faith without any philosophical A journal as literary as the Barnacle can be found in the most unusual places. Take, for 
safety net. 
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MAY MAY 1430 7.9 
TH MO 1905 6.2 

Accessories 26 0710 7.2 30 0140 10.2 ' 

now in 0845 7.2 0840 3.6 
MAY 1605 3.9 MAY 1540 8.5 

stock! ~R TU 2005 6.9 

~ ~ ~ 

~ 

~ 

-Richard Cru ickshanks 
example, Reno, Nevada, population: 1, 809, 253 . 

IZZI HARBOUR AIR 
ILZ:ISEAPLANES 

537-5525 1-800-665-0212 

NEW SPRING SCHEDULE 

Islands 
806 lilands 
1025 Islands 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER service* 
$63.00• +GST, one way 

Fk# FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 
401 Vane. Harbour 7:15am Islands 7:45·8:00am Mon.·Fri. 
403 Vane. Harbour 5:15pm Islands 5:45·6:00pm on.·fri., Sun. 
405 Vane. Harbour 9:00am Islands 9:30·9:45am Sat. only 

fk# I FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 
402 Islands 7:45am Vane. Harbour 8: 15·8:30am Mon.·Fri. 
404 Islands 5:45 m Vane. Harbour 6: 1 5·6:30~m Mon.-fri., Sun. 
406 Islands 9:30am Vane. Harbour 0:00·10:15am 

1
Sat. only 

"May stop at Maple Boy (Vane. lsi.}. Miners Boy (Mayne lsi.}. Telegraph Hrbr (Theti s 
lsi.}. Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.). Lyall Hrbr (Soturno lsi.}. Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) . 
One way fore to/from these islands is $63.00+GST, one way. 

Ticketing available through your lac:al travel agents. 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

LAVINIA M. HANN 

~ ~r YOUR~h~n~ t; wTn ~ trlp ;ithH;r~u7 Air', ~ 
1 

fill in the entry form below and drop off at the 
1 

1 
Barnacle office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One 

1 
1 

winner will be drawn from entries received 
1 

1 
every two weeks. 

1 
1 NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form - no 1 
I facsimi les/copies accepted .. New draw every two weeks. You I 

'\J mushe-enter to be eligible for each draw. 

cJo Winner will be announced here and will have 1 

I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 
I I 

: Name * 
1 Address I 
I · I 
I Phone I 
I Entry valid May i6·26, 2000 I 

~----------------~ 
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Respect cont'd from p5 
(the Banwdc, letters. Mav 16). 

As a protester. l am ·hon
oured to be described by 
Ole Mofbt as free sp irited: 
thi s means to me that I am 
capable of indepe nde nt 
thought and to make my 
decision s free of othe rs' 
innuence or pressure. 
Thank you: I don 't know 
how thi s could be said less 
polite lv unless the implica
ti on was that mindless con
formitY is more desirable . 
Pe rish. the thought. I have 
lived on Salt Spring Island 
for 10 vears and conside r 
myself ,{n Islande r. Many of 
my co-protesters are long 
te rm reside nts, many 
longe r than I. During my 
time here I have collected 
we lfitre on occas ion to sup
port my bmily when health 
probl e ms prevented my 
working: those same health 
proble ms would have pe r
mitted occas ional protes t 
wh ile making regular \~ork 
impossible. 1 don 't see this 
as abuse of the welfare sys
te m and I suspect my situa
tion was not unique. I ·atn 
now a member of the work
ing class, and yet I still sup
port the sustainable use of 
all land on Salt Spri11g. 

It is unjust to hold Andrea 
Collins responsible for the 

clear-cutting of the land she 
late r built on. She wasn't a res
ident. of the Island when the 
cle;u~cutting OCCUlTed and I 
:un sure if she had been she 
would have t1ied to prevent it. 
Neither does she own 10 per 
cent of the Island. There is a 
vast difference between clear
ing an acre of trees and clear
ing Rve thousand acres. 

As I read through the local 
papers and watch the news on 
T\Z it appears to me that the 
majority of Salt Springe rs 
suppott logging in a sustain
able way and vety few are, as 
Ole Moffitt implies, against all 
forms of logging. I have met 
only one man who is against 
all logging on the Gulflslands 
<l!td he is a logger. At the last 
protest that I was able to 
attend, the majmi ty of cars 
passing by gave us an enthusi
astic thumbs up of suppmt. It 
would be clear to me, there
f()re, that a large, not a small , 
per cen tage of Salt Springers 
feel the way we have been 
pmtrayed as feeling in the 
media. At all protests we have 
made evety attempt to keep 
the road clear for local traffic 
and stop lhe movement of 
only the logging tmcks. We 
have been successful until the 
police and fire fighters RlJ the 
road with their parked vehi
cles. I can't hold the protest-

16LAND6 TR.U6T 

ers liable for the decisions 
that the police made. 

l think it is teniblv unfmtu
nate that Ole MoHi~t is draw
ing a line between our more 
recently arrived inhabitants 
and those whose famili es 
have lived here for genera
tions. vVe are all here now, 
and we all have valid opinions 
and the tight to express them. 
We all have the right to live 
here and to do so in a way the 
respects our neighbours. 

Clear-cutting has huge long
term consequences for 
wildLife, water, air and soil 
quality, for tourism and our 
economy. The vety shmt tenn 
benefits are fitr outweighed by 
the long tem1 hann--clear
cut logging is NOT an activity 
that respects Islanders' Lives. 

I hope that Ole Moffat and 
evety otl,1e r member of this 
community does their best to 
live in a way that respects all 
members of our communi
ty-waged and unwaged , 
new and old, conservative 
and free spirited, four-legged, 
two-legged, winged and 
finned . It seems to me that 
without a healthy planet none 
of us will have much to wony 
about: it won't matter who is 
tipping off the system or who 
is working or who has lived 
where for how long. You can't 
eat, breathe or drink money. 

THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 
announces the release of 

THE SECOND "DISCUSSION DRAFT" 

OF 
A NEW LAND USE BYLAW 

FOR THE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST AREA 

The draft bylaw will replace existing zoning and subdivis io n byl aws for Salt 

Spring, Acland, Deadman, First Sister, Goat, Ha ll , Hawkins, Jackscrew, 

Mowgli , North Secretary, Norway, Prevost, Russe ll , Second Sister, Secret, 

South Secretary, Third Sister and Wallace islands and surro unding is lets and 

waters. Piers Island wi ll be add ressed in a separate bylaw. 

Copies of the discussion draft can be obtained from the office of the 
Islands Trust in Grace Point Square after Wednesday, May lOth. 

It can also be read at the Mary Hawkins library in Ganges. 

Informal meetings to receive public input abo ut this draft are scheduled as 
fo llows: 

Thursday, June 1: 7:30p.m. 
All Saints by the Sea (Lower Hall) - 110 Park Drive 

Thesday, June 6: 7:30p.m. 
Fulford Community Hall - Fulford-Ganges Road 

Following further public input, it is expected that the formal Public Heari ng 

regard ing the proposed bylaw will be scheduled in September. 

Please contact the office of the Is lands Trust a t 537-9144 for further 
information. 

6 TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 • -the .Ha,rn.a,cl.e 

Zachary, Rick and joshua Kilbourn during the firefighters ' Helmet Drive held Saturday. The 
fundraiser saw the sale of barbecued beef-on-a-buns to raise over $4,350 for the Lady Minto 
Hospital Foundation. Thrifty's donated 90 pounds of beef, the buns and pop, while Mouat's 
donated both the use of barbecues and a premium propane barbecue for the raffle prize. 

I thank each and evety 
proteste r, employed or not, 
for respecting my Island and 
helping to protect it for my 
and my daughter's future, 
and the future of the planet. 

SANDRA PATRICIA 
HUNTER 

Saddened by 
senseless attitude 

Ole Moffat's lette r saddens 

me . 
I am a fanner and a musi

cian-formerly a University 
Professor of Mathematics. My 
fellow "tree buggers" include 
housewives, welders, account
ants, loggers, lawyers and 
yes-"free spirited types." In 
short we are representative of 
the wonderful mix of people 
who have called this Island 
home. Whether we ALL 
qualify as "long time resi-

Community Information 
Singer Road Beach Access Public Meeting 

Saturday, June 3, 2000 

The Saltspring Parks, Arts 
and Recreation Commission 
in vites all interested parties 
to attend an on-site public 
meeting to discuss planning 
issues for Singer Road 
Public Beach Access. This 
meeting wi ll be held in the 
access area of Sin~:er Road 
on Saturday, June 3, 2000 at 
10:30 AM. Rain or shine. 

PARC Commissioners will 
be in attendance to receive 
suggestions for improvement. 

PARC is interested in 
obtaining input from both 
neighbours to the beach and 
others that use this 
community beach access. 

If you have ideas, please 
attend this meeting. If you 
are unable to attend please 
send us your written 
comments. 

We want to hear from you! 

For more information on 
this announcement please 
contact the PARC office at 
537-4448. Fax comments to 
537-4456. Email comments 
to parc @saltspring.com. 
Visit our web page 
www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc. 

145 Vesuvius Bay Road 

Saltspring Island 

British Columbia VSK t K3 

telephone: 250·537·4448 

facsimile: 250-537 ·4456 

email: parc@sa~spring.com 

~fill .. 
~~-c: 

# ': -saltsprlng ~ 
parks arts recreation 8 

dents" is a matter for debate! 
My friend John Bennett, a 

former logger, te lls me
often!-that the whole island 
has been logged at least 
twice. My small farm , 
Andrea Collins' beautiful 
view, the town of Ganges all 
resulted from that d ear-cut
ting. To infer that we should, 
in the twenty first centmy, 
allow some non-resident 
profiteers to lay waste to 
almost 10 per cent of the 
Island, does not make sense. 

As for permits , some 
friends of mine need a pe r
mit to cut down ONE tree, 
which is in the way cif an 
extension to their home! 

HARRY]. WARNER 
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Health concerns raised over 
proposed microwave tower 
by Michelle Grant 

Will improving cellular 
phone coverage in a four kilo
metre area around Ganges 
pose health risks to m·ea resi-

. dents? Neighbours in the 
Norton Road and Leisure 
Lane area think it could. 
They're wonied that Telus 
Mobility will strike a deal with 
lcmd owner Ward Dmmmond 
resulting in the installation of a 
wireless telecommunication 
system on top of an existing 
hydro tower located on his 
p;·operty at the comer of 
Howell Lane <md Kings Lme. 

The proposal surfaced in 
late April when Kim Hoban 
of Norton Road spotted 
Rick Carlson, Telus Mobility 
Manager of Construction 
Operations and Real Estate 
accessing the Drummond 
site on foot from her proper
ty. Apprised of the situation, 
Hoban made it a priority to 
find out everything she 
could about microwave tow
ers. What began to surface 
was a plethora of articles, 
scientific studies and testi
monials that indicated possi
ble links between ce ll 
phones and brain tumours 
along with stories of adverse 
side effects suffered by peo
ple living in close proximity 
to microwave towers. One 
such story involved the sister 
of an Island resident who 
lived alongside a power line 
in Alberta. The woman 
ended up with a melon sized 
tumour on her leg after a 

microwave tower went up. 
Daria Zovi is Hoban 's 

neighbour and the mother 
of one-and-one-half-year
old Emma. Zovi and he r 
husband Ted operate 
Bishop's Brew House from 
their Norton Road horne. 
Despite assurances from 
Carlson and_ the Radiation 
Protection Branch in 
Ottawa, Zovi worries that 
they could be forced to 
move to avoid what she 
fears could be adverse 
cumulative effects of 
chronic exposure to radio 
frequency radiation. 

Write_r and author Ray 
Dorge and his partner artist 
Gail Sibley work and live 
about 400 feet from the pro
posed site. "With all the 
conflicting scientific infor
mation out there , I'd be 
concerned even if I lived at 
the other end of Ganges," 
said Dorge. "And if there's 
no problem, why are people 

_ being hailed as heroes every 
time they get one of these 
towers stopped. How can so 
many people be wrong?" 

Drummond's property is 
not the only site being con
sidered. Other sites include 
the old RCMP building, the 
Telus building next to the 
L'lncer building and a site in 
downtown Ganges possibly 
next to the Fire hall. Carlson's 
goal is to have something in 
place by mid to year-end. 

Currently there are two cel
lular base towers on Salt 

Spring, one on Mount Bruce 
and one in Channel Ridge. 
The structure that would 
resolve the dead zone for 
Ganges cell phone users 
would include 
four foot tall, 
18-foot wide 
antennas. Any 
of the sites 
other than 
Drummond's 
would require 
the construc
tion of an 80-
foot tower. 
According to 
Carlson, the 
antennas 
would be low 
powered and 
operate witl1in 
a microwave 
band of 800 to 
950 mega
hertz which 
falls on aver
age 800 to 
1000 times 
below the 

block from his own house. • 
Local residents don 't 

appear to share his views. On 
Sunday, May 14, about 25 
neighbours gathered indoors 

safety code 
limits of the 
federally 
r egula t ed 
standards. 

Proposed site for the 

on a sunny 
afternoon to 
listen to Walt 
McGinnis 
and Chris 
Anderson of 
Electro
magnetic 
Solutions give 
their take on 
the issue and 
describe how 
other com
munities have 
successfully 
fought the 
installation of 
towers. The 
group learned 
that five tow
ers in the 
Victoria area 
have been 
def e ated 
through the 
actions of 
concern e d 
citizens. They 
also heard 

microwave tower h 0 w 
"It's important that the 

public understand what we're 
doing and tl1at they're com
fortable with it. They need to 
know we operate well within 
the safety guidelines." In 
Carlson's mind, there's no 
need for worry or concern, an 
attitude confirmed by the fact 
that he built a tower one 

microwave towers have been 
hidden in church steeples 
and, on occasion, erected in 
the middle of night. 
McGinnis , who traveled 
from Victoria for the meet
ing, cautioned residents over 
the need to do their own 
research, something Carlson 
also recommends. 

May 23, 26 and 27 _ 

Sustainable logging for life 
Are there alternatives to clear-cut logging that create sus

tained employment, prese1ve the integlity of the forest, pro
duce wood products for people to use, and protect water 
quality and habitat values? In the words of Merve Wilkinson, 
well-k110WJ1 B1itish Columbian logger: "Clearculting is WJ·ong 
because when ou take all the trees at once you're sabotaging 
possibilities for futu~e generations. And in order for healthy 
new growth , young trees need the big old ones hove1ing 
above to grow clean and straight without any warps or twists." 

Metve's operation, known as Wildu;ood, is somewhat leg
enchuy in Btitish Columbia. He has logged .his land 13 times, 
and has more standing timber on it now than when he stmt
ed. The wood from his forest is cut into mateti<il for house 
builders, shipw1.ights, furniture makers, cabinetmakers and 

True North Satellites 
Complete 18" Expressvu System 

for Only $149°0 

(after rebate and programming credit) · 
• Over 400 on Saltspring Island • 
• Guaranteed Brilliant Picture • 

• Free Site Surveys • 

653-9190 
(anytime) 

musical instruments. It is mostly used locally and 26 people 
benefit directly from it for all or pmt of their livelihood. Merve 
has ensured that he still has a forest to hmvest by choosing 
wisely which trees to harvest over 50 years of logging. 

"Logging a forest is not a simple act and should not be 
done lightly: it 's a decision with consequences for hundreds 
of years down the road. After all these years in the woods, 
one thing that's crys tal clear to me is that if you operate 
them properly, forests can provide for multiple needs and 
business opportunities for hundreds of years ," said Merve . 

Can the principles tl1at have guided Merve's operation be 
apphed elsewhere? The folks on Cmtes Island think so. Their 
Ecoforest1y Society is planning a community-mn forest that will 

see Sustainability p8 

Cars these days ... 
Need modern, expert, 

electronic analysis: 

TELUS™ 
Mobility 

Now on 
Salt Springl 

• Cell phones 

• Accessories 

•Pagers 

UNCLE ALBERT'S 
FURNITURE 

Furniture • Mattresses • Appliances • and much more! 

0~\.\'l~tts 

·Quality Home Furnishings 

to Salt Spring Island 
• Simmons Beautyrest 
• Palliser Leather 
• La-Z-Boy 
• Stylus 
• G.E. Appliances 

See store for details 

6 MONTHS TO PAY o.a.c. 

• No fees 
• No interest 
• No payments 

HOURS: UNCLE 'ALBERT'S 
MON-SAT. · 

9am-s:3opm FURNITURE 
SUNDAY 107, ~Street, Duncan, B.C: 

' 11 am~~pm: ·· , 1"800.593:75303 ·· ····· 
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TUXE 
PAINTING AND WAL.....u 

·B~! .. l!~le uses newsprint containing a 
minimum 14% recycled paper and 
is printed wit~ non-toxic soy ink. 

hygenist -

DOMINIQUE 
RIVEST 

joins_ hygenist 

-JILL LEE 
Offering dental hygenist services at 

2201 Grace Point Square 
HOU RS: Monday -Thursday 8:00-5:00 

2201 Grace Point Square 
537-1400 • fax537-1437 

.A.M. 
• Sales • Service 

• Parts (new & used} 

2943 Boys Rd Duncan 

748·4368 
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Start of the 26th Annual Round Salt Spring Race. 

Round Salt Spring 
by Michelle Mech _ 

For the first time in many 
years rain dampened the air 
over the Salt Spring Sailing 
Club's annual Round Salt 
Spring race, but with good sail
ing winds it certainly didn't 
dampen the spirit of the partic
ipants. -Action and excitement 
filled Ganges harbour Saturday 
morning as 69 boats jockeyed 
into position for the 10 and 
10:10 a.m. starts. Sails filled the 
horizon as the boats created a 
spectacular sight tacking back 
and forth out of the harbour. 

The first boat to arrive back 
at the Sailing Club was the . 
31ft. trimaran 'Red Shift', at 
5:14 Saturday afternoon, log
ging a corrected time of 7 
hours 17 minutes. The first 
monohaul to complete the 
circuit arrived at 7:25 p.m. 
Of the 63 boats that complet
ed the race, the longest cor
rected time was 15 hours and 
the last boat to finish arrived 

at 3:20a.m. Sunday morning. 
Nemesis, a Moore 24 skip

pered by Tim Lott, from Sidney 
N. Smmich Yacht Club, was the 
overall winner of the race with 
a corrected time of 8 hours and 
17 minutes and was awarded 
the Marshall Sharp trophy. 
Second overall was 40 foot 
Lawndart from Nanaimo Yacht 
Club and 3rd place was taken 
by Yeoman of Cestria. Yeoman, 
a Crown 24, skippered by Phil 
Hume, was also the first place 
Salt Spring Sailing Club boat 
and won the Doug Thomas 
Memorial Trophy. 

Divisional winners were as fol
lows: Div. A-Lawndart 
(Nanaimo), Div. B- Nemesis 
(N. Saanich), Div. C-Deryn 
Mor (Salt Spring), and NFSDiv. 
(no spilmacker)- Peppercom. 

The annual Victoria Day 
weekend event wound up on 
Sunday with its traditional well 
attended lamb barbecue, and 
numerous awards presentation. 

Feelin' Fuelish? 
Try o ur new 

Is land gasolines . 

New manage-
-ment for marina 

Deep Cove Marina Ltd. of North Vancouver accepted an 
appointment this month as on-site manager of the Ganges 
Marina for the 2000 operating season. Ganges Mari na, 
which went into receivership last month , will be selling 
Shell gasoline and diesel p roducts all summer. 

Gordon Wu1trup of Bayfield Investment Services and Richard 
Ott are the receivers of Ganges Marina. They say the marina 
now has no financial problems and that they m·e confident that 
Deep Cove Marilla will provide top quali ty management. 

"Our Rrst concerns were safety issues," said Ott and 

0 
Wintrup . "The area is three qumt ers cleaned up ." The 

] receivers said that the sea bottom near the marina has been 
~ cleared of accumulated debris and that fixture and dock 
~ repairs are complete . They also hinted at the possibility of 

the mmina being enlarged by up to a third of its current size . 

Sustai nobility coned. from p6 
apply these pril1ciples on the hmdscape level. This management 
approach will restore and C'Onse1ve the biodiversity of the island, 
and provide sustainable and satisfYing forest-related livelihoods 
for present and future generations. The Cortes EC"Oforestly 
Society is applying in partnership with the Klal1oose First Nation 
for a Community Forest Agreement with the B.C. government 
that will see 35 per cent of the land base of Cmtes island in local 
C'Ommunity C'Ontrol, including land for parks, wildcrafting, and 
other uses, as well as for sustainable forest:ty. 

Jay Rastogi, a ilirector of the EC"Oforest:ty Institute who works 
with Merve Wilkinson at Wildwood, Bruce Ellingsen of the 
Cortes EC'Oforest:ty Society, and Andrew Lewis of Salt Spring's 
Community Forest:ty Initiative will be on Salt Spring Island 
tllis week to share their e>..periences with ecoforest:ty <md com
munity forest:ty at tl1e Lions Hall on Friday, May 236, at 7 p .m. 
On Saturday, May 237 Bruce Ellingsen will have a display next 
to the Salt Spring Conservancy display at tl1e Farmer's Market. 

This event is the second in a series of workshops and pre
sentations of tl1e South and West Stewardship Project, which 
aims to support landholders in the south and west of Salt 
Spring in their stewardship and conservation efforts. The Salt 
Spring Stewardship Project is funded by Environment 
Canada's £coAction 2000 Community Funding Programme, 
The Real Estate Foundation of B.C., Mountain Equipment 
Cooperative's Environment Fund, The Salt Sp1ing Island 
Foundation, and tluough local sponsorship. 

Anyone interested in stewardship issues is welcome to 
contact the conservancy at 538-0318 or visit the office in 
suite 204, Upper Ganges Center, 338 Lower Ganges Road, 
Monday and Wednesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

~ii!li~ DR. RICHARD H AYDEN 

ISLAND DENTAL 
CENTRE 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

8:30-4:30 
10:00-6:00 
8:30-4:30 
8:30-4:30 
8:30-1:30 

New patients and referrals 
are welcome. 

Island Dental Centre • 537-1400 • tax537-1437 
2201 Grace Point Square 
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FLAT FRIDAY
Students expecting 
to catch a bus 
Friday morning 
had to find 
alternative transport 
after unidentified 
persons broke into 
the School District 
compound and 
vandalized oil 
school buses in the 
fleet. Paint was 
sprayed on the 
vehicles, tires were 
deflated and 
silicone was 
pumped into the 
valve stems 
making if difficult 
to re-inflate the 
tires. Before they 
could be used, all 
the buses had to 
be cleaned, hav"'e 
their tires re-inflated 
and be thoroughly 
checked for safety 
and damage . 

Salt Spring protests gain 
international media coverage 
by Peggy Abrahams 

In the last few weeks, com
munity reaction to Texada's 
operation on Salt Spring has 
been reported abroad in the 
London Times, the Globe and 
Mail , National Post , and the 
Ottawa Citizen. -Broadcast 
media including CBC televi
sion, BC TY, Chek TY, CBC 
radio and CKNW have been 
covering the situation. 

A front-page . photograph 
and stmy in the Times Colonist 
documented a street demon

'stration in Victmia during the 
Mmmlife W1iter's Festival last 
Thursday (see below). Both 
the Tinws-Colonist and 
Vancouver Sun have nm pho
tos and stories about the 
recent blockades and arrests. 

The National Post ran an in-

depth story featuring local resi
dent Andrea Collins, ex-wife of 
internationally known record
ing artist Phil Collins discussing 
her efforts to recruit support 
from celebrities like her ex-hus
band, AI Pacino, Barbra 
Streisand, Robin Williams and 
Bill Gates, all of whom have ties 
to Salt Spring. The story gave 
background on community 
fundraising and other related 
events. 

Melanie Furman, who has 
been involved in the protests, 
and is instrumental in cont,act
ing media, said the coverage is 
gratifying. 

Furman explained that she 
had notified the Globe and 
Mail about Ken Lee's presen
tation at the recent Manulife 
shareholde rs' meeting. 

Apparently, in a skirmish with 
security guards , the Globe 
and Mail photographer who 
was taking pictures at the 
meeting was ushered out of 
the building. His photographs 
appeared in the paper along 
with a story. 

British media are also cov
ering events here, largely due 
to the efforts of Collins. "The 
whole thing started with the 
Daily Express, and since then 
I've done five or six inter
views," she said. London's You 
Magazine, a women's maga
zine with a circulation of 6.5 
million, will be doing an inter
view with Collins next month. 

Last week, Collins was inter
viewed by the British news 
agency WENN, which will be 
doinga feature mticle on Salt 

Hysterical Socie~ takes on 
Manulife Writer's Festival 

Last Thursday a small group of Islanders 
accompanied some of the Salt Spring 
Hysterical Socie ty to Victoria's Bastion 
Square in support of their street dramatiza
tion of the plight of our Island forests. Ken 
Lee, as the town cri e r, applauded 
Manulife's sponsorship of the Write r's 
Festival, but deplored their investment in 
Texada Land Corporation's clear-cut log
ging on Salt Spring. 

In the skit , Salt Spring Island Woods-in
Distress (Susheela Meyers ) evades and 
eventually escapes the depredations of 
Texada (Shilo Zybergold ) by winning over 

the understanding and support of Manulife 
(Arvid Chalmers ) who ended the stmy hap
pily by burning the mortgage-to the 
cheers and applause of the audience. 

John Pottinger spoke briefly to e.\:plain that 
while Manulife is supporting some writers 
by their sponsorship of the Festival, Texada, 
their mortgagee, is suing other write rs for 
expressing views contrary to their liking. 

Both before and after the performance 
Islanders talked with people in Bastion 
Square, and others as they exited a nearby 
W1iters Festival Venue, distributing material 
e>;plaining Manulife's connection to Texada. 

Spring with photos. WENN 
plans worldwide syndication 
of the story, said Collins, and 
promised to donate 15 per
cent of the proceeds to the 
Save Salt Spring Fund. 

She said the story also has 
been covered in the London 
Tinws. "Europeans will take 
special interest in the issue of 
forest conservation , since in 
Europe, they're not allowed 
to clear-cut. I hope what will 
come out of this is a change 
in the laws." 

Renouations &- Additions 

Installation's: 
Skylight, Door, c- Window. 
Pole Framing for decks, 

rbors, and railings. 

Marc Carpentry Seruices 
Johnson 653 9294 

ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 
Hot water tank, appliance 

& pump installation: 

Tan Technical 
Solutions 

Marine, mechanical & electrical 
services and repairs 

Specialist in 
pumping systems 

and mechanical seals 

Dr. Reynold Feldman, "What is Wisdom?" 
United Church, Thursday, May 25, 8:00p.m. FREE ! 

Dr. Feldman, "Why in the World a World Wisdom Project?" 
Friday, May 26, 9:00 a.m. $8 .00 

Chief Leonard George, "Wisdom of the Elders" 
Friday, May 26, 7: 30 p.m. ·$8 .00 

Linda Kavelin Popov, "Awakening the Gift of Wisd; m" 
Saturday, May 27, 8:30a.m. $8.00 

Workshops: May 26, Space Limited- Register by phone 

• "My Wisdom, Your Wisdom: Exploring the Sources of Self
Leadership" with Dr. Feldman. II :00 a.m. $20.00 

• "An Ancient Cosmology for the New Millennium " 
with Salamah Pope, from Australi a. II :00 a.m. $20.00 

• "What Does It Mean to be Human?" with anthropologist Salamah 
Pope. 2:00 p.m. $20.00 

Cultural Evening, Marimba Band, Gumboot & Native 
Dancers, Women of Note, etc. Saturday, May 27, 7:30p.m. $8.00 

(ji..-f£2 ~ 
COMFORT BIKES 
"' .,;> .,. " $ ., " .,; .,. " .,; ., ... :;,. .,. ... :.,. ~ .,. " <> * ~· ,., ., ... <> .,. ... .,; ·> ... .,; ,, {'. "' .,. ,. "' "' ·> " "' .,. " "' .,. 

GT WIND STREAM- 21 spd grip shift, 
shimano components, comfort seat, 
gel grips. kickstand reg. *499.99 e 

AIR STREAM- cromoframe. Rst-front suspension 
rk, suspension seat post, comfort · ~ 

gel grips reg. s629.99 ~ 
-< <:>.;<-.;:..,. ,, .;:. .,_,,,..,.,,..,.,.,. ,,<-.;,;s.:-<r.;,..s-<r.:;,..;-v.,<>->'>"".,.""'"'"-*"""""" 

GT-XCR 5000 1- Drive Dual 
Suspension, 24 speed. shimano, , ,[ 1 tt~ 
syncro fork reg. s1199.99 

GT-AVAlANCHE- 7005 alum frame. ! 
rockshox Judy Race, formula disc ' [; f » 
front brake. LX- Hollow Cranks, 
syncro stem, syncro bar. reg. *1899.99 

15% OFF Activa Gloves and Serfas Saddles 
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Vortex opening for two 

Oil, encaustic and tem~ra....;.. 
new works by Blom and· Witvliet 

Detail/rom one of Denz 's series of a woman in a pink dress . 

New paintings by Wim Blom and Jeroen 
Witvliet will be exhibited at the Vortex 
Gallery from June 2 to July 5. An opening 
reception Friday, Jun,e 2, 6 to 9 p.m. will 
give admirers of both these accomplished 
artists an opportunity to meet the painters. 
On show will be new paintings in oil and 
egg tempera that Blom has painted during 
the past 12 months and new monochromat
ic works in oil and encaustic bv Witvliet. 

The art of'vVim Blom has an\nternational 
purpose. It does not get bogged down in 
regional or national mannerisms or subject 
matter. What is particularly fascinating in 

painting is that his exploration of the 
past has yielded art with an emphatically 
contemporary flavour. 

What he admires most in the work of his 
preferred 16th century masters, ht; tries to 
make the foundation of his own painting: 

h b d 
• • intellectual preparation, meaningful con-

I e 0 y as ob•ect, the body as sub•ect: tent, careful planning and impeccable tech-

st f • D M b / nique. His training as an art historian and 
curator of the National Gallery of Canada e a n I e _ en Z at 0 y S has n~ade him a~utely aware of history, its 

by Elizabeth Courtney male forms who seem in Looking at these pictures I meanm,g an~ h~ntage . . . 
Stefanie Denz is one of comparison to be confined by ex-perience a sense of sharing Blom s pamt~n~s ~re relatiVely sma.ll 111 

those logic defYing mothers their frames, rigid in their a fully lived moment with the scale and rea~tstl~ 111 style. These ht~hly 
whose steady output of chi!- poses and flat in their subject; one in which every refin~d works 111 ml, egg te~pera and miXe? 
dren has been reflected in an execution. gesture, _ every cell says, 1~edw, show carefully cons1dered compost
equally steady output of art. 'Why do we lose that inno- "hello, I belong here, I don't hons and lean 
She claims that she has, in cent unselfconsciousness that wish I were thinner or had surfaces wluch 
fact drawn continuous in~pi- is so natural to children?'' she put something else on before are dev~id. 0f 
ration from the way her chi!- wonders, agreeing th'at work- you arrived or was caught in an~ P yslCa 
dren inhabit their bodies and ing with male models poses the eroticism of your gaze." b~1\dupd. tha~ 
with the three-year gap challenges she doesn't We agree that it is probably mtg lt tstur.

1 between them (of her four encounter with females . easier to find paintable sub- . the tr.anqm 
chiJ..dren three are nine, six It is to do with the body as jects among men at work- per~eptlon of 
and three). Each one was object and as subject. Often in this culture only old men the tmages. 
ready to move away from male models will make her can sit comfortably doing ~!om . has 
total dependence at just the feel as if she, the artist, is the nothing. These women and ~ x h 1 b ~ t e t 
right moment. object of the gaze and the child studies are executed mter.natrona.-

\11/e sit at a table in Moby's male unwillingness to be with confident gestures and a ly. Ht: work .1s 
and discuss her work. Behind penetrated by her gaze has sure sense of composition rep~tsente1f 111 

us are a series of conte draw- left her confused about how but the frontier of male con- ~u tc col e~
ings of her youngest child. to paint them. In contrast, sciousness remains to be hons, sue 1 

'
1s 

Over the fireplace and round the issue she addresses in the encountered. Stefanie Denz thell Natwna} 
the corner hang several large Woman in a Pink Dress received a Canada Council Ga ery 0 

conte studies of a woman in a series is how to ex-perience grant to take a show to Canada and 

a Fellowship by the Ballingden Arts 
Foundation, Republic of Ireland. 

Wim Blom lives and works here on Salt 
Spring Island. 

In the work of Jeroen Witvliet there is 
passionate relationship between the artist 
and nature. His monochromatic work holds 
the insistent belief that the plight of man 
can be depicted through nature. He con
vinces us, the spectator, to participate in 
confronting these paintings with their clear 
distinction behveen heaven and earth . 

The effect of man on nature and nature 
on mankind has historic significance, in 
painting ' as well as in life. Witvliet's paint
ings seem to form themselves out of the 
very matter of the earth. His umbers and 
siennas approach the burned embers of 
charcoal, leaving one with a sensation of 
scorched earth . His chalk-like clouds are 
forming or dispersing before one's eyes, 
leaving one with the feeling of ominous 
anticipation or aftermath of creative or 
destructive events. · 

A balance is struck in these works between 
the abstract and the tactile world. Man is 
almost always absent, yet one is always aware 
of his presence, even if it is only in the 
approachment of the human scale of some of 
the paintings, or the faint traces of man's 

technological 
structures, 
scattered as 
linear ele-
ments in · his 
work. 
Witvliet 

received his 
B.F.A. from 
the Rotterdam 
Academy of 
Visual Arts in 
1996 and after 
his immigra
tion in 1996 to 
Canada, he 

nt a year 

Pink. · dres.s ""an.· d interspersed the dress as wedded to the Germany last year and is cur- thef South w· Bl , 1999 ·1 T L •'·" ·· A · 1m oms 01 wo amps. 
:.among the,l]1 :~ number of oil body, equally involved in the rently exhibiting a series of r .1 c a n ' 

post
graduate stud
ies at Emily 
Carr Institute 
of Art and 

· pqstel~ of n1ale figures. I want act of communication. In this dancers at Zanatta Vineyards N a t 1 0
. n a 1 

1 . 
to discuss with her my per- she is very successful-the in Duncan and the LV Gall~ry, ~n numerou~ corporate .col echons 
ceptjon that the harmony of body speaks through the Gallery on Granville Street and 111 pnvate collech?ns.w~rldwtde. He has 
foqn and the unaffected sen- dress, not using it to ex-ploit in Vancouver. Her work will won the Dante Ahgluen Gold Medal, 
sul1lity of the child and one feature over another, but be at Moby's till May 30 and Florence, Italy: Medalla de honor, Ateneo 

, woman is quite missing in the . worn as another skin. is well worth seeing. de Mahon, Spa111; and recently was awarded 

Design. He received the Practicing Visual 
Arts Award from the Arts Council of 
Greater Victoria in 1998. 

Jeroen Witvliet lives and works in Swartz 
Bay, B.C. 

_;:=:-l~thOUse Mort~o-e Corp. 
· :: ~~Jlt:Bf.ACON TO A BETTER MORTGAGE.~ -- _ .... ~---· ~ ; . 
~--.:;:r"~~--:~~~~-

. Is your mort?agt!: due for renewal? 

Call us {or complete information on our no fee transfer plan. 

We have over 40 financial institutions to choose from. 

COMPARE OUR RATES. 

OUR BEST RATE 

POSTED BANK RATE 

5 YEAR- 7.75% 10 YEAR- 7.80% 

CALL JACK DAVIDSON 5 YEAR- 8.75% 10 YEAR- 9.00% 
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Willie (Bryon Gray} and Winn ie (Deb Toole} in Happy Days. 

Masterful performance of Happy Days 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

The marvel of Beckett's text lies in his unerring ear for 
the cadence of the modern dance between fear and faith , 
the reach for poetry (the wisdom of our cultural ancestors) 
and the descent to cliche, and his compassion for the 
search for certainty when "the old style".:_the days of 
youth and uncritical immersion in life-is replaced by the 
spectre of approaching death. Its challenge is that if we, 
the audience, do not experience Winnie's consciousness as 
a palpable, moving mirror of our own condition, then we 
are left with a very long virtual monologue with not much 
to distract us from our own restlessness. 

Happy Days opened with an extremely powerful set 
(Leroy Jensen was responsible for the magnificent painted 
backdrop) that radiated an energetic presence, making the 
figure of Winnie (played by Deb Toole), half encased in 
her tomb of baked earth, visually stunning. From her 
opening assertion that this was going to be another happy 

Concert in the Park 
Bandemonium's upcoming spring concert has been aptly 

named a Concert in the Park and will feature classics of the 
concert band genre including the American Overture for 
Band, the Royal Airforce March Past and the Lincolnshire 
Posy. 

"We want this concert to appeal to people who really 
· enjoy good music," said the band's new director Dawn 

Hage. Hage has been directing Bandemonium since the 
fall and said the group has really stretched this year. 

"We've gone from two or three trumpets to seven now," 
she said. 

One of those trumpets is played by the band's youngest 
member, 12-year-old Simon Millerd who has just won 
Bandemonium's solo competition. Millerd has taken to the 
brass instrument like the prove rbial duck to water. It was 
just a year and a half ago that Millerd first picked up a 
trumpet but already he's won three awards at the recent 
West Coast Jazz Festival as well as his solo award with 
Bandemonium, plays in the SIMS Concert and Jazz bands, 
plays in a self-directed Jazz combo, sits in when needed in 
the GISS band, plays with Bandemonium, plays at his 
church most Sunday mornings and does the occassional gig 
(weddings, ArtSpring's Christmas Sing-a-long, etc. ). 

For Concert in the Park, Millerd will perform the solo 
piece Tmmpeters Lulluby which Hage points out fits per
fectly with the event's theme. 

Hage urges audience members to arrive early to per
formances as band members will be husking in the 
ArtSpring lobby. As well, the outdoor atmosphere will be 
heightened by stage sets designed to replicate a sunny day 
in the park. 

Concert in the Park can be heard May 26 and 27 at 7:30 . 
p.m. with a matinee on May 28 at 2 p.m. 

day, she had me in the palm of her hand, the twitch of her 
eyebrow, the purse of her lips, using the full range of her 
capacity for upper body language to evoke both her own 
interior presence with all its doubts, determination, yearn
ing and insecurity, and that of her mostly invisible hus
band, Willie. Toole's performance had the authority of a 
piece of Philip Glass music, where silence and skillful use 
of repeated phrases elicit a heightened response on the 

_part of the listener. The downside of this heightened 
awareness was the intrusive- bass beat of some distant ghet
to blaster, which I sincerely hope was not a problem for the 
following performances. It did not interfere with my ~njoy
ment of this spectacular piece of acting, but it did make it 
difficult for my neighbour to hear all the words, so for her, 
the pe~ormance fell apart. 

Bryon Gray did a fine job as the literally supporting actor. 
Willie, imagined or real, is a vital presence in Winnie's 
imagination, and his few laconic words spoke reams about 
the inadequacy and desperateness of the way we. commu
nicate with each other. Winnie's utter denial of his last 
painful gesture leaves a searing image. 

Rachel Jacobson can take pride in this first piece of pro
fessional directing-here is very limited movement on 
stage yet it is always visually arresting-and I am only sorry 
that more of you won't get a chance to eJ>.:perience this 
intense and rewarding theatrical event. 

Writer, poet, critic and teacher: 

Rona Murray 
at All Saints 

Theatre Alive! and The Canada Council present a liter
ary evening wi th multi-talented author, Rona Murray, 
Friday, May 236 at All Saints. 

Murray is a poet, writer, teacher and critic and has won 
numerous awards for her works that include nine pub
lished books (in genres ranging from art to poetry, to cre
ative non-fiction) and four produced plays. She was born in 
London, spent her early years in India, and travelled wide
ly before settling in Metchosin on Vancouver Island. 

Peter Symcox of 
Monday Maga::.ine 
desc1ibed Murray's 
memoir/travel book, 
Jou·m ey , Back to 
Peshawar, as having 
an "unerring poetic 
insigh t ... t hose 
events, sights and 
sounds which, 
themselves, have 
been burnt indelibly 
upon her mind. 
India, with its liveli
ness and horrm; is 
brought vividly alive 
in a book worthy to 
be placed alongside 
other famous writ
ers of the genre." 

Her newest book, 
MemonJ of 
Elsewhere, search
es for meaning in 
the psychologic~! 
and physical after
math of a near-fatal Rona Murray 
car accident she 
survived five years ago. Her account of her own and others' 
e>,:periences addresses the various types-of knowledge gained 
through such trauma, and the way such knowledge influ
ences one's life from that point forward. She incorporates 

. perspectives ranging from the personal, spiritual, the scien
tific and metaphysical in tl1is thought-provoking reflection. 

On May 236 Murray will read from Memory of 
Elsewhere. Admission is free and copies of Murray's latest 
book will be available for sale. The evening's reading 
begins at 8 p.m. 
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Eggs Benny 

Waterfront Patio 
Now Open for the Summer 
Come and enjoy our new menus and the view! 

Every M o nday Night 

C rabby Mondays 
5:0 0 -9:00 pm 

Ethnic Vegeta rian Night • T hursday 

~Licensed~ 

INDIAN 
5 :00-9 :00 pm . 

On the waterfront next to Centennial Park~ 537-8585 

Now open for breakfast 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

8:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 
at the foot of Fulford Harbour • 653-4432 

Graduation or 
Father's Day 
• Kranz • Swiss Army 
• Bulova • Cardinal 
• Boccia • Akteo 

Free batteries as long as you own 
a watch from Kranz. 

Grads ... 
june 3 is quickly approaching. 
For that Special Boutonniere or ·· 

Unique Corsage, call Beth. 

Beth Cherneff 
537-9252 

DELIVERY 
ON ISLAND 

FlowerS by 
Arrangement 

IIi &E :c;:g ,? 

systems. Compare picture 
quality, sound , programming, 

etc. right in the store! 

Special pricing and program credits 
available only at Radio Shack. 

week. Before. coming tb 
seven years ago, Shirlee work~ as a 
paralegal and also as prqject .iianager 
in a. large construction company ':Xith 
he~husband. She began p~per making 
thirteen years ago, and brought p.aper 
makers from all over the world to 

workshops where. she was in charge oH:!ducation at Kakali 
Paperworks Oh Granville Island. 

The Book: "Chaos by James Gleick. This is·a book I came across-at 
the library and could read a hundred times. In it scientists explore 
the sources of creativity and the bridge between science and art. " 
Here's a quote-"sensitive <haos is the aeation of ~owing forms in 
water ond air" -it really inspires me to see things differently:· 

The Disc: "I took a workshop from Uzume Taiko last year and I 
would take a CD of their,drumming. Uzume is the Shinto goddess 
who dances the sun ·out of her cave; I play it in my 
studio all the>time." 

Fellow castaway: "I would like a visit from the British 
environmental sculptor, Chris Drury. He takes elements from the 
environment and without adding anything creates beautiful 
pieces. We could work on ways of leaving our mark on nature 
without the use of a glue gun!" 

TUESDAY 
MAY 23 

~ Storytime for Little Ones 

Library. I Oam 

U Tierra del Sol Dance 
foii!/J ArtSpring. 8pm 

- Toni Onley Vort~x Gallery ~ 
Spring Show Ewart Gallery. 175 SS W ay. 

Trees ASA Group Show.ArtSpring Lobby. 

Stefanie Denz Moby's Pub ~ 
Fibrations-Fibre Art ArtSpring ~ 
The Woven Way New & Antique Aboriginal 
Basketry. Pegasus Gallery -

Diana Dean: Paintings Talon's 

Joe Benge: Photographs Luigi's. 

Margot Chisolm Sweet Arts Cafe 

Glenda Peterson; Bud Hnetka Roasting Co. 

Chris Cameron: Photographs Barb's Buns 

Judy Weeden: Ceramics Bristol Hair Cutters 
~ I 

=Soup's On · 
9 Fr~e soup & sandwich.AII Saints'.ll :30-lpm 

~ SSI Paddlers 
~ Capsizing. United Church Hall. 7.30pm. 

i\ Flexible Strength All Saints'. 9am 

Volleyball Fulford & GISS Gym. 7:30pm 

h 

~ Stories at Fables Coj 
~ I 12 Hereford Ave. I 0:3J 

W Tierra del Sol Dance 

Soccer Co-ed Drop-·· 
Portlock. 2pm · 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30pm 

~lnagen lntroducesif ASl~ 

Health 

Sports and 
fitness 

"* 

~Cinema/TV 
{~ 

~- ~eview in this 
A/ 1.ssue 

Elizabeth 
Courtney 

Ph: 537-4040 
Fax: 537-8829 . 

email : 
bamacle@saltspring.com 

MONDAY 
MAY29 

~ Storytime 
.0 West of the Moon. I Oam 

Midnight Cafe 
Acoustic Jam. Rose's 
Cafe. 7pm 

@) Kabir Helminski 
Contemplative Centre. 
lOam. 

Writing & Movement 
Ahava Shira. Core Inn. 
7:30p_l}l -

0 BloodPressure Clinic 
' ~ SS Seniors. I 0-1 2pm 

i\ Ease into Fitness 
Mahon Hall. 9am 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

Yoga 
SS Centre. 9am 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30pm 

·- ·-· ---------- - -· --

T,UESDAY 
. MAY .30 

~ Toy Library. Beaver Point Hall. 9-1 Oam 

Story't(AJ~ for. Little Ones 
Library.-I Oam 

@) Solfp's''Oo 

~-

~ Free soue.and sandwich. All Saints'. II :30-1 pm 

i\ Flexible Strength 
All Saints'. 9am 

Volleyb.liti;', 
Fulford & GISS Gym. 7:30pm 

,, .. ,,ilf,, ,,! E t T 
_?1m~> n er our June 

(1
~1 B. hd D ' zrt ay raw. 

ii€r. - .... •i? - * 

·Someone you know celebrating a " 
June birth_day? Enter their names at 

WEDNESDA 
MAY 31 

~ Stories at Fables Co1 
.0 I 12 Hereford Ave. I 0:31 

Wednesday Night Li• 
'il. Open Stage. Moby's Put 

.II~ Argentinian Tango 
Practice. Lions' Hall. 7:3 

@) Centering Prayer 
Contemplative Centre. 

S. End Centering Pr< 
9 St. Mary's Fulford. I I am 

~ Mary Mackie Australi< 
SS Seniors' Soc. 2pm 

BCSS/NAMI Mental II 
Education.AII Saints'. 7p 

Dog Obedience 
~ Central Hall. 7pm 
i\ Ease into Fitness 

Mahon Hall. 9am 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

Soccer Co-ed Drop-i 
Portlock. 2pm 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30pm 

See us for deta ils now! ~~ 

~ . . the G reat C anadian Dollar Store 
~ before th_e end of M ay and they 
~ . could win some great prizes! 

162 Fulford Ganges Rd 
Great Canadian DOLLAR STORE GVM Mall 537-2480 
~ open 7 days a week 10-Spm 

Open 10am-8pm daily • 537-2249 
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THURSDAY 
MAY 2 5 

* Fulford School Celebrates the * Fernwood Fun Fair * Library Book Sale 
A(J Millennium II am-I pm, 6:30-Spm A(J Fernwood School. 2:30pm ~ Library. I Oam- 1 pm 
~ Stories at Fables Cottage ~ Stories at Fables Cottage Bandemonium ~ 

I 12 Hereford Ave. I 0:30am g 112 Hereford Ave. I 0:30am ArtSpring 7:30pm &./ 
Story Time for 7-12 yrs. W Rona Murray Theatre Alive Brent Streeper 

:age 

pm ~ Public Library. 3pm ,_, Presentation .All Saints'. 8pm Harbour House Lounge. 8pm 
el • Sing Along Group el • Bandemonium ArtSpring 7:30pm SSI Cultural Heroes 

:30am. ,._ Seniors' Bldg. 2pm · Open Stage Rose's Cafe. ,._ Harbour House Hotel. 8pm 
~r .-..: Salty Wheels Square Dancing Fulford Harbour. 7pm .-..: Lee McColl Golf, Dinner 

Central Hall. 7pm ® Wisdom of the Etders & Dance Blackburn 

1wyer ® Community Meditation Chief Leonard Goerge. Meadows & Fulford Hall. 
ioc. 2pm Uni ted Church. I I :30am Harbour House Hotel. 7:30pm Tango (Milonga) Party 

What is Wisdom?Dr. Reynold Wisdom Workshops Lions' Hall. 8-12am 
ent. 

1ess 

o:;;&l Feldman. Uni ted Chu rch. 8pm o:;;&l Harbour House. 9am; I lam; 2pm ® Awakening the Gift of 
~ Open Garden ~ Open Garden Featuring Iris. Wisdom Linda Kavelin 

Featuring Iri s. 185 Furness Rd. 185 Furness Rd. o:;jll Popov. HHHotel. 8:30am 
Spinners and Weavers SSI Equestrian Club ~ CFUW AGM & Potluck. 
ArtSpring. I 0:30am Electioos. Farmers lndt. Bldg. 7pm Lions' Hall. I Oam 
MS Society Seniors' Building. 7pm SSI Conservancy Environmental Open Garden Featuring 

S d h. L' ' H 11 7 Iris. 185 Furness Rd. Composting Workshop tewar s 1p. 1ons a . pm 
Farmers lnst. Bldg. 7:30pm Community EcoForestry Herb Walk Educational 

0 Pre Natal Class SSI Conservancy. Lions' Ha11.7pm ~ tour. 271 Byron Rd. I Oam 
~ CHR Health Office~ . 5-7pm ~ Ease into Fitness i\ Ashtanga Yoga Free. Salt 
j\ Flexible Strength All Saints'. 9am Mahon Hall. 9am Spring Centre. 9:30am 

Yoga SS Centre 4pm 
Volleyball Fulford Gym. 7pm 
Badminton Club GIS$ gym. 8pm 

Step into Shape All. Saints. 9am 

Internet Public Computers 
Starting May 8th 

:age 
1m 
e 
9pm 

pm 

:30am. 
•er 

1Tour. 

leSS 

*¥~ I .... -.\ 
FRIDAY 
JUNE 2 

~~ 

~Stories 'at FalSies Cottage , ~ Stories at Fables Cottage 
! ~ 2, Hereford Ave.<! 0:30am \, g I 12 Hereford Ave. I 0:30am 
Stor.y Time for 7-12 yrs. \ W Peter Pan 

ID j ublic Library. 3pm . ~~ SS Centre Schooi.ArtSpring 
W :Peter Pa"7"'\ . . Open Stage · 
~ ~S Centree oLArtSpring Rose's Cafe. Fulford Harbour. 

Sing Along Gr oup 0 7pm 
..._ Sen.iors' Bldg. 2pm 

1 
'" ArtCraft Opens 

Jll: Salty Wheels Square Mahon -Hall . 
Dancing Wim Blom & Jeroen 
Ce tral Hall. 7pm Witvliet opeA Vortex 

® Community Meditation Gallery. 6pm. 
United Church. II :30am ® Wisdom Circle 
Open Garden 
Featuring Iris. 185 Furness Rd. 
Bingo 
Headen Hall . 7p . Early BirCI 
6:30pm. .. ..... 

~ Flexible Strength 
All Saints'. 9am 
Yoga 

Q United Church. 7:30pm 
~ Open Garden 
~ Featuring Iris. 185 Furness Rd. 
i\ Ease into Fitness 

Mahon Hall. 9am 
Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

, ~ Library. Book Sale 

U 
Library. I Oam- 1 pm 
Peter Pan 
SS Centre School. 
ArtSpring 

~ Brent Streeper 
Harbour House Lounge. 
Spm 

® ALS,Tag Day 
Ganges all day. 
First Year Anniversary 
Gala 
Treasured Spirit. 10-Spm 
Open Garden 
Featuring Iris. 185 Furness 

~Rd. . .. 
(\ Ashtanga Yoga 

Free. Salt .Spring Centre. 
9:30am 

*SPCA 
Walkathon 
Duck Creek 

,_, Park. I I am 
•• Band

emonium 
ArtSpring. 2pm 
The Other 
Brothers 
Fu lford Inn. 

o:;;&l 6-9pm 
~ Outdoor · 

Market & 
Auction -.-
·Fulford Inn. 

9-4pm 
~Badminton 

Club 
GISS gym. 8pm 

~The Other 
Brothers 
Fulford Inn. 6-

o::;;&l 9pm 
~ Outdoor 

Market & 
Auction 
Fulford Inn. 9-

~ 4pm 
i\ Badminton 

Club 
GISS gym. 8pm 

SS Centre 4pm 
Volleyball 
Fulford Gym. 7pm 
~adminton Club 
;GISS gym. 8pm 
'\ 

DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR LISTINGS IS 4:00 P.M. THURSDAYS 
NOTE: your listing in the Community Calendar is sponsored by the advertisers on this page. Help us 
keep this calendar as current, up-to-date and extensive as possible and please support its sponsors. 
To see your event listed in the Community Calendar, you can drop by the Barnacle office at 324 Lower 
Ganges Road, and pick up a form to fill out. Thanks! 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk 
Ce,-tified Financial Plamtef 

BERKSHIRE 

225 Cormorant Crescent 

537-1730 
e-mail: hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 

Buying or sellingt 
Call me for a FREE market evaluation 

Call 
Patrick Akerman 

537-9977 24hrs. 

Toll Free: 1-800-731 -7131 
e-mail: pakerman@saltspring.com 

~AA .. VRealtyof f'ltU'fP'II'S\. Salt Spring 

131 Lower Ganges Road 

Sa lt Sp t·ing's Comm unity Band 

CONCERT IN THE PARK 
ARTS PRING 

FRI. & SAT. MAY 26 & 27 • 7:30PM 
SUN. MAY 28. • 2PM · 

~never lower our standards. 
Just our prices.~ 

537-1522 

www.mobyspub.com ~ 
537-5559 .J • 

w~dnesday T n ~r.tl , 9pm 
Ntght Ul V J:le 

....... _. Hosted by Charle9 Wilton 
. •• • % . .• :.[:j 

Sunday Ntght Jazz • 8pm · 
RON HADLEY TRIO 

Full Dining Menu Available Until Midnight 
... ALWAVS! 

Hastings House 
R ELA I S & C H ATEAUX 

~pnit!J cfiite O(J}flllit!J 
Five Splendid Courses only $75.00 
Gulf Islands Residents $59 00 ·r M 

- UntJ ay 3 1 
3-course ear~y seating option for Mother's Day- $39.00 

Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-66 1-9255 

New covered patio & casual dining 

Harbou r Bldg . 
(en ter be.~ide the Travel Sh o p ) 

~he :Ua,:riuu~l.e • TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 •a 



DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

k. $5.75 :! LUNCH ..... ......... ... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 

entertainment ~ and the arts 

~ DINNER .......... Tues.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00 
~ ..... .... .... Fri. -Sat. 5:00-11:00; Sun. 5:00-9:00 

:t:} LICENSED- CLOSED MONDAYS 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre - Ganges • 537-2535 

-"',,,FN ~l';~"'· ~"'t~IJ:~~ ~q 
P!f~!~~!?~~2,~!!~~tx? 

t:th·e :w Ba.·t:nac 
t;:5a~t:a-64(}J 

joe Trio opens ArtSpring's 2nd Gala, june I 0 

For kids & for the kid in all of us 
ArtSpring Gala to include a camel 

SATURDAY 
MAY 27 

2PM 
Single Ticket 

$6.00 
Series • $5.40 

How did the, elephant get its trunk? Why won't cats do 
as they're told? Rudyard Kipling's "Just So" stories 

with superb and wi~ language plus an award-winning 
musical score - all presented by Victoria's 

professional Kaleidoscope Theatre. Six 
actor/singer/dancer/musicians, puppets and 17 

masks: an afternoon for kids and the kid in all of us. 

MARJI ENSMINGER 

HERB 
WALK 

Midnight at the Oasis
ArtSpring's upcoming Gala 
event-will include every
thing from belly dancers, 
palm readers and a snake 
charmer to a "slave auc
tion ." Like something out 
of 101 Arabian Nights, the 
event sounds magical, mys
terious and definitely not to 
be missed if possible. 

"This year we are going for 
the entertainment value," 
said ArtSpring Director Jane 
Forner: "It's going to be wild 
and woolly." 
· Last year's Gala-the 
first-set a tone, said 

CAROL McGRATH 
Marji has been studying, growing and 
formulating herbs si~ce 1975. She grows and 
wildcrafts her-own herbs for tinctures and teas 
for common ailments. Marji is a member of 
the Herb Research Foundation. 

Take a walk with 

Carol has been a practicing H erbalist and 
teacher in Victoria since 1977. She has 

lectured at the Victoria H orticulture Society 
and can currently be seen on the TV series 
At Home with Herbs. Carol is an energetic 

and passionate herbal teacher with _ 
many stories to telL 

two experienced Herbalists 
• Learn to identify over 30 varieties of wild and 

cultivated herbs, shrubs and trees. 

• Learn their medicinal properties and how they 
can be used for common ailments. 

• Learn to incorporate herbs into your existing landscape. 

Saturday, May 27 
10:00am to 1:00pm 

Cost: $20.00 per person 
Location: Marji's herb garden, 271 Byron Road 

Tickets available at Narureworks H ealth Foods - 537-2325 

• 4 TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 • -the :Ua.:rii.a.cl.e 

Forner, with a world-class 
concert by contralto 
Maureen Forrester. It was 
intended to be prestigious 
and to have huge impact. 
This year both the opening 
concert by Joe Trio and the 
following music, dance and 
theatrical performances 
(did I mention the camel?) 
will dazzle and entertain 
while raising funds for 
ArtSpring. 

"This is the only public 
fundraiser we hold in the 
year," said Forner. She 
stressed that as well as hav
ing a night to remember, 
those attending will be par
ticipating in the healthy 
future of the arts venue 
which since January has 
provided space for 75 pub
lic events. 

"There is an overwhelm
ing need for this centre," 

Forner said. In the 15 
months since ArtSpring 
opened it has provided 
space for Island actors, 
musicians, dancers, artists, 
crafts people, schools and 
music groups to make their 
art available to the entire 
community. 

The June 10 Gala will 
open with a concert by the 
innovative Joe Trio. The 
ensem hie-Cameron 
Wilson (violin), Laura 
McPheeters (cello) and 
Allen Stiles (piano)-is 
being haled as one of the 
most humorous, witty and 
spontaneous groups out 
there. Blending classical 
music with folk and well 
worn favourites (the theme 
from Pink Panther, Sweet 
Georgia Brown and even 
our national anthem) the 
group aims to reinvent the 

conventional idea of what a 
classical music perform
ance should be. Described 
in numerous reviews as giv
ing impeccable perform
ances with flawlessly played 
pieces, Joe Trio should pro
vide a brilliant start to the 
Gala, setting the tone for a 
very fun night. 

Following the concert, 
Forner said the audience 
can roam a mock eastern 
bazaar under a tent that will 
include the entire exhibi
tion area and extend out
side. An Arabian Feast will 
be provided (along with the 
evening's free bar)-lamb 
roasted on a spit in the 
park, couscous, humus, and 
vegetarian and meat dishes. 

The event is June 10 at 
ArtSpring; tickets are $100 
each with proceeds going to 
support the arts venue. 

0 
Phone the 
Cinema at· 

Tuesday, May 23 
• 7:00pm •. 537-4656' 

~ITHR.l 
~~ 

Tuesday, May 23 
• 9:00pm • 

(24 hrs) 

for 
additional 

listings 
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JfWfl IN JHf WOOD$-An intricate roof line adds drama to this unique studio 

Therapy in a woodsy enclosure 
by Peggy Abrahams 

It seems like an organic 
structure that grew naturally 
out of the woods. Set back 
in a woodsy enclave near the 
home of Beatrix Sat:z:inger 
and her husband, Gordon 
White, the new office is 
more like a secluded retreat 
than a work place. Satzinger, 
a psychological counselor 
and White, a mediator, will , 
share the space for their 
respective practice·s. 

"It's an old vision I had for 
, many years, and I kept com

ill& back to it every time I 
~nvisioned my future," 
Satzinger explained. 

The couple wanted a space 
that made the most of the 
surrounding natural environ
ment. "We wanted a design 
that connects the inside with 
nature in an organic way, and 
that's why there's a lot of glass 
and wood-trees, so even 

when we're inside, we're 
connected with nature." 

Rather than a square or 
symmetrical circular shape, 
they wanted the structure to 
be more fluid . The roof and 
walls have a wave-like flow. 
Connected to the building 
is an hexagonal shaped out
side deck. 

The design for the building 
came together last f~ll 
through a fiiend and design
er, Jan' ' Janzen, from 
Chestennan Beach in Tofino. 

Satzinger is very pleased 
with the progress of the 
building, scheduled to be 
complete in May. "We are 
extremely happy with the 
builder, Patrick Tarissan. It 
was fantastic how ·he dealt 
with the challenge." 

On one side, picture win
dows face a woodsy area. 
Another side, yet to be land
scaped, will have an orchard. 

"Where the entrance is I'm 
planning to have a path 
winding toward the house, 
ending with a pond. There 
will be a bench, so people 
can gather themselves out
side if the weather's nice
sort of a second waiting 
room," Satzinger described. 

The building is of post and 
beam construction with 
cedar shingles. Inside, the 
ceiling is pine, and most of 
the posts are trees. The floor 
in the main room is Pacific 
Maple, and the entrance 
hall floor is a rich terra cotta 
shade of Tuscan tile. 

The main focus of the 
room is a stone fireplace 
against one wall, built by 
Derrick Lundy. "I envision 
sitting with a client or a cou
ple in the winter or in the 
evening by the fire," she said. 

A piece of local history will 
be part of the furniture for 

the building. A treasured 
sand table, built by Paul 
Hart at Satzinger's request, 
will take its new place there. 
According to Satzinger, 
white sand is used by Gestalt 
therapists, who give it to 
their clients for use in their 
laps. Satzinger had the idea 
of £reating a sand table that 
could also be used as a coffee 
table. "I wanted to have it 
bigger, so I asked Paul Hart 
to make a sand table, but 
with a top. He found a piece 
of driftwood which he used." 

Satzinger explained that 
they plan to keep furniture 
in the new building to_ a 
minimum. With the new 
space, Satzinger said she 
wants to get back into move
ment therapy for clients who 
feel comfortable with it. 
Preparing for the new space, 
she added, "If will take a 
while to grow into it." 

Attracting butterflieS into your garden 
~~~~ ... -w~J~~ 

If you are looking for a 
great flowering shrub or 
small tree that will attract 
butterflies then you must 
try Buddleia davidii or 
"Butterfly Bush." Some 
gardener's even call this 
species summer lilac since 
its flowers somewhat 
resemble the lilac blooms. 

Buddleia is a fully cold 

tolerant shrub for our grow
ing region. I've seen this 
plant reach more than 10. 
feet in height, but shorter 
forms are available. The 
foliage is of some interest as 
well with its nice 
colour. In our 
mate they either 
deciduous or semi 
green depending on 
severity of our ·winter. 
Buddleia davidii is. native to 
cooler areas of China, mak
ing it suitable for any Island 

This 

extremely 
them an 
specimen for 

tolerate 
they 

stablished. 
to hard 

they have 
blooming 

cut the 
shoots back 

inches of the old 
wood in February. Enjoy 
watching;he butterflies! 

.:AttSpl"ine pl"esents a uala 6.venine 
SATURDAY, JUNE lOTH AT 8 PM 

IN CONCERT 

3oe Tl'io 
Following the performance, the ArtSpring Board of 
Directors cordially invites you to an exotic evening 
of dancing and entertainment. Vis it our Kasbah and 
enjoy roast lamb & Arabian delights. Have your 
fortune told, join the bidding at the slave auction 
and have your picture taken with a camel. 

TICKETS: $100 PER PERSON 
DRESS: EVENING ELEGANCE/ ARTFUL ATTIRE 

RESERVED SEATING, ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
CALL TilE AIITSPRING BOX OFFICE EARLY FOR TilE BEST SEATS, (250) 537-2102 
A DONATION RECEIPT WILL BE ISSUED FOR A POIITION OF TilE TICKET PRICE. 

-SOLOIST-

SIMON MILLERD 
Outstanding Jr·. Br·ass Player and winner of Bandemonium's 

fil'St solo competition 

AT ARTSPRING 
FRI. & SAT. MAY 26 & 27 

• 7:30PM • 
SUN. MAY 28 • 2PM 

Tickets $12 - Students $8 
Availahle from band members and At·tSp t·ing Ph. 537-2102 

ereG&+Ive People Mus+ Be S+opped ! s s 
G 

Help stop ~hese Artis~s before it's too late. ~ 
~he Da,:r~ua.cl.e • TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 ·~ 



Barbecue Winners! 

Robert, Patrick, Geordan and Alisa Owen 

oNROUTB 

•1 0 fully certified drillers 

•35 years in business 

•Hydrofracturing 
technology 
(may save dry or low yield wells) 

Produce and Staples 
Delivery Service 
Sylvia 537-1182 

fax 

(250) 748-7737 
Toll free Cindy: 

l-800-560-8822 
email: 

onrouteorganics@ aecuser.com 
or: 

viewmysite.com/onrouteorganics 

Winning the Sterling 
barbecue in the fire
fighters' barbecue raffle 
on Saturday was a real 
surprise for Robert and 
Alisa Owen. "Our old 
barbecue was falling 
apart and we had 
planned a large family 
barbecue for Sunday," 
said Robert. "This 
couldn 't have come at a 
better time! " 

As a result of their 
teamwork this past 
Saturday, firefighters 
r~1ised over $4,350 for 
the Lady Minto 
Hospital Foundation . 

Call us 
7 Days a Week! 

DRILLWELL ENTERPRISES 
537-8456 

Island Residential Awnings 
a Salt Spring Company (since 1994) 

• Lateral Arms to 23' long 
• Retractables 
• Roman Shades 
• Recovering Existing Units 

Over 350 Sunbrella fabric colours 
to choose from 

Barry Winsor - Sales Representative 

Tel/fax: 537-4696 
Free quotations without obligation 

• tJ TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 • -th e .Hn,r:n.au~Ie 

... the Barnacle is looking 
for your assistance in help· 

_ ing us recognize on 
Athlete each Week 

Simply drop off a photo 
and details lo the ed ito r. 

After hours? Use our con
venient mo il drop in our 
side door. 

~u~!!!.~Ie 
324 Lower · 

Ganges Road 
Ph : 5 3 7-4040 

Fax: 5 37-88 29 

living ell, well 
----- -----

11 Mira~!!~t~ ~vailable 
In my 

last arti
cle, I dis

cussed our desire for the 
"magic bullet" or "miracle 
drug" that we are all waiting 
for. Well, that \Yait is over! 
The latest medical research 
shows that there is a new 
treatment available with phe
nomenal bend-Its for human 
health and unbelievably, vir
tually no side effects! 

This treatment has had 
many years of research 
behind it, and it is finally 
available in Canada. No 
more cross border shopping 
or weekend flights to 
Mexico to stay healthy m1y
more. Here are some of 
~he benefits from regular 
treatments: 

• Less chance of heart 
attacks 
• Better cardiac output 
and vascular function 

• Weight control and 
improved self-esteem 
• Lower blood pressure 
• Better sleeping patterns 
• Lower risk of certain 
cancers 

• More energy and vitality 
and less fatigue 
• Reduction ·in stress and 
anxiety levels (including 
stress related conditions) 
• Less depression 
• Increase in immune 
system function 

Regular doses of this treat
ment may benefit patients 

-w~l4cA~ 
with common health related 
disorders, including hemt dis
ease, mth1itis, osteoporosis, 
muscular sclerosis, diabetes, 
arteriosclerosis , AIDS and 
:Some cancers. As I men
tioned before, ' there are no 
documented side effects of 
this new cure. If anything, 
most research studies have 
shown that people have 
repmted an improved state of ' 

r wellness after being treated. 
Sadly, no medical plan in 

Canada will cover this new 
procedure. The good news 
is that this treatment is free! 
Yes , FREE! Take this mti
cle to your physician or pri
mary heath care provider 
and demand that you are 
put on a long-term program 
immediately! They can 
assess your suitability, but 
insist that you receive the 
prescription from their 
office before you walk out! 

Here it is-the miracle 
drug of the millennium is 
"cmpus ineJtia" (commonly 
referred to in non-medical 
circles as physical activity). 
You may also recognize this 
revolutionary treatment as 
physical fitness,' active living, 
ParticipAction, or the dread
ed exercise! Evidence indi
cates that it is the leading cure 
for the most dangerous of dis
eases--couch potato-itis. 

In 1992, America's 
President's Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports 
reported, "If exercise could 
be packed into a pill, it would 

be the single most vvidely 
prescribed and beneficial 
medicine in the nation." 
Speaking with two wellness 
professionals in Victmia, Dr. 
Martin Collis and Guy 
LeMasurier, they comment
ed, 'The ren'ledy is simple, 
eat less, move more, but a lot 
of people don't want to hear 
that. They want a fat buming 
pill, a miracle diet, a magic 
exercise contraption or the 
current guru for weight loss." 

In one of Martin's songs, he 
captures the hidden secret to 
wellness, "There's only one 
guru to help you win/ And it's 
walking m·ound inside your 

· skin/You are the trainer, the 
dietician is you/You're the psy
chologist, you're the guru!" 

The next column vvill _fea
ture other local resources 
and specialists to help you 
start a safe and an effective 
exercise program. Until 
then, it is important to 
remember that small actions 
go a long way. Living on the 
West Coast , we are sur
rounded by endless oppor
tunities for active living. If 
all else fails , put on a pair of 
shoes and take a shmt walk 
outside. Take three doses of 
this "miracle drug" and call 
me · in the morning. 
Chances are you will feel 
healthier, less stressed, and 
ready to start a well ness pro
gramme in two weeks! 

Please send your ques
tions and comments to 
djno@sonid.com. 

Ministry of Health. fu!lds 
GreenWoods vent1lat1on 

· Greenwoods intermedi
ate care facility at Ganges 
on Salt Spring Island will 
receive $170,050 in capital 
funding to replace the heat
ing ventilation and air con
ditioning control system, 
H ealth Minister Mike 
Farnworth has announced. 

"Maintaining facili ties is 
an essential part of provid
ing dependable health serv
ices for British Columbians 
now and in the future," said 
Farnworth. "Investing in 
this upgrade ensures a safe 
and healthy environment 
for patients and staff." 

The funding will improve 
ventilation, heating and air 
quality in both the public 
and patient areas in the 50-

bed facility. Heat pumps, 
central exhaust fans and air 
distribution ductworks will 
be upgraded. 

The Ministry of Health 
will pay 100 per cent of the 
cost of this project. 

This year $309 mi ll ion 
will be invested in new and 
improved health faciliti es. 
This includes contributions 
of $257 million from the 
Minist1y of Health and an 
estimated $52 million from 
regional hospital districts . 

"The capi tal improve
ments in this year's budget 
will help British Columbia 
patients receive health serv
ices in the right place at the 
right time," said Farnworth. 
"Improved working envi-

ronments mean health-care 
providers will also benefit. " 

The project at Greenwoods 
intermediate care facility is 
part of the Ministry of 
Health 's capital plan for 
2000-01. The plan includes 
health-care bcility construc
tion , building improvements, 
ongoing maintenance and 
technology upgrades. 

More than a quarter billion 
dollars in the health capital 
budget is supporting con
struction projects that are 
already under way, including 
a new patient tower at Surrey 
Me morial Hospital and 
e;...pansion of the Vancouver 
Island Cancer Centre, which 
m·e scheduled to be complet
ed in this fiscal year. 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
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Fulford students celebrate the millennium in the Spiri t of Place. 

Spirit of Place: Fulford School 
celebrates Salt Spring's history 
by Ame i Pa rke s 

At the rehearsal for 
Fulford School's upcoming 
millennium celebration, 
seven and eight-year-olds 
skitter across stage like 
small animals in an emerg
ing world_,..frightened, yet 
excited. In another scene, 
older students flutter their 

ing represents a metaphor The whole event is called school community and the 
for the social and cultural Spirit of Place, afte r a chap- community at large in our 
his tory of Salt Spring ter in a book written by special celebration of place." 
Island, Let's face it, the last Pulitzer prize winning bioi- All are invited to join the 
400 million years have been agist, Rene Dubas. festivities next Thursday. 
dramatic- with tectonic (Incidentally, he also coined The celebration kicks off at 
plate collisions, volcanoes the phrase, "think globally, 11:00, with a display of the 
and floods , not to mention act locally.") student's work. The natural 
the dynamics be tween Spirit of Place is intended to history. performance will 
groups of people. create a living marker of the happen at 1:00. This pro-

And all these changes are Year 2000. Organizers and gramme repeats itself, but 
cause for celebration. teachers, Kathryn Akehurst, in reverse, in the evening. 

Fulford School plans to· Linda Quinn, Wendy Vine The performance will begin 
celebrate the dawn of the and Stella Weinett, along with , at 6:30, followed by a gallery 
new mi llennium in an inter- many parents, have been walk around the projects . 
disciplinary way. On May working since September to And what can visitors 
235, the whole school is make it a reality. expect to see? 

Mother's Hair is White 
La'-t. W, ... 

-w:$.~~ 

Mother's Hair is White 
I am looking back, it don't seem 
long 
Since wife and I firs t met , 
Those happy da ys when tee tcere 
Y01 111g 
Sometimes I f eel so yet 
But oh I heard the children sm1 

j At supper time last night · 
:; Why Father:~ hair is getting gray 

..g1 and Mother's hair is white 
~ 

·~ I don't see where the time has 
<( 

gone 
Since wife and ! were wed 
Yet now our boys to IIW I! are 
grown 
and our little girls are dead 
They came just like the flowers in 
May 
Then vanished f rom our sight 
No wonder Father's hair is gray 
And Mother's hair is white 

I call them children still although 
Our Jack is six foot three 
And Charlie has a girl in town 
And Henn; goes to see 
Our neighbour's girl across the bay 
She is soon to be his wife 
Ah well my hair is getting gray 
And Mother's hair is white 

I don't see where the time has gone 
Since wife and I were wed 

\ Vhen happines~ seemed all 0 11 r own 
And all looked clear ahead 
The srm shone out so clear that day 
\Ve had no care in life 
B11t now my hair is getting gray 
And lvlother :~ hair is white 

\Ve've seen some troubled times 
since then 
rmd trod a stormy road 
And thro11gh the busy haunts of 
men 
Ha ve hom a heavy load 
B11t ease comes with declining 
day 
As sleep comes with the night 
Altho "'Y hair is gettin~ gray 
And Mother's hair is tchite 

It can't be helped we're getting old 
And soon must go to rest 
But if the troth must still be told 
I love these days the best 
We'lllay the burden down some 
day 
In hopes of future life 
Where Father's hair will not be 
gray 
No r Mother's hair be white. 

. Mea Culpa: In l ~1st week's 
issue the Barnacle made an 
error in the second reference 
to Lionel Beddis in the Beddis 
fam ily tree. Lionel was born 
1880 and died 1974. 

arms and form a line of fire. 
They could be dancing in a 
music video, but instead, 
they are marking history. 
The practice wraps up with 
kids huddling, then opening 
up as sea anemones, while 
human waves roll back and 
forth across the shore. 

going to culminate its "Community building is a The choreographed histo- . 

The movement piece 
these students are practic-

three-month project with major objective of the proj- ry of Salt Spring Island, 
an exhibition of dance, writ- ect," said Weinert. ·'We adapted from a work-in
ing, art and model making. want to draw together the see Spirit of Place p23 

Windsor's new owners offer great service 
Windsor Plywood at 166 Rainbow 

Road has just announced a change of 
. ownership. Ken Marr, a 16-year staffer 
at \Nindsor and store manager for the 
past 11 years, together with Mike 
Stefancsik, 12 year Windsor employee 
and assistant manager for the past 7 
years, along with Gordon McEwan have 
purchased the location from David and 
Eva Moore. 

i WorkStation 
Ron tM 
Weisner BAse 

Problem solving for: 
/Computers /Cash Regist ers 

/FAX Machines / Photocopiers 

(250) 537-5058 
weianer@aaltspring.com 

Ken, a true islander and 31-year res
ident and his wife Cheryl, are very 
involved in the community and plan 
on raising their small son Kevin on 
Salt Spring. Mike is also a long time 
resident of the Island. He has been a 
local for the past 15 years and toge th
er with his wife Nancy and son 
Greyston , are th rill ed with the 
change. Cord is return ing to the 

Windsor fa mily afte r a 10-year 
absence and is also no stranger to the 
neighbourhood. 

Combined, the new owners offe r 
Windsor's customers more than half a 
centUt)' of experience and almost 200 
years including the staff. Windsor has 
been a part of the growth of Western 
Canada for the past 30 years , 22 of 
which here on Salt Spring. 

More st rength. 
More power. 
More value. 

More of what you want 
m a tractor. 

ISLAND 
11111((/11~ 
~ ~ 

5265 Trans Canada Highway 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 5J2 

TRACTOR 

1-888-795-1755 
Fax: (250) 746-1717 

email: itsl@island.net We welcome trades. 

Preheat ov;~ to'400". Saute o'nion in oil and garlic. Add rest 
• of ingredients an(j'simmer a f ew minutes. Pour sauce over 

ribs, cover with fo~{g.nd bake 45 minutes m; until Vf1J1j ymder. 
I £¥move foil, b~'t~1~fi;~~pake another 15 minutistmtif Sticky. 
:X-.-;;.;;j);.;_.:::<:. • :,;;;<;:.;.;:·· ' ;:;;:;.':_:;:;:;:·;~:;.-;:: '""''• 

Classic 
Cedar 0~ 
Furnit~ 
Mfg . in B .C . from W e s tern K iln- dried 
R e d C edar w ith mortise a n d tenon join ing . 

Chairs •Chaises •Dining Tables (4 styles) 
·End & Cockta il Tables 

•Porch Swings •Planter Boxes •Benches 

Custom made cushions for all types of patio furniture 
(large colour selection) 

*** Also Available *** 
*Hammocks & Rope Rockers *Director Chairs & Covers 

*Rip-stock Woven Plastic 
for Greenhouses, boat sheds & covers 

*Tarps - 5-10 year life (clear & sol id). 
Any size you need (includ ing covering a whole house) 

FOR INFORMATION, BROCHURES & PRICES CALL: 

ISLAND MANUFACTURING 
Barry Winsor • 537-4696 

A Salt Spring Company 
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During a Sunday game in the three-day soccer tournament, the Socke Tri-Stars take on the Courtney Gullivers. 

KGB Agents in Ganges 
On Friday evening, 100 secret se rvice avoided CIA agents in cars), they were given a 

agents invaded Ganges. Dressed in black and number that corresponded to their prize. 
with their faces painted , they scoured the Bree Eagle, a grade 12 student who helped 
streets of Salt Spring Island in pursuit of a coordinate the event told me that the KGB 
hidden disk with valuable information. Night is a way to keep things interesting on Salt 

You may have noticed the woman with red Spring, and it's better than getting drunk when 
hair in front of Dairy Queen, or the homeless there is nothing to do on a Friday night. The 
person squatting by the Grace Point fountain . Leadership Class raises funds for various 
They are both informants with valuable mes- school p rojects, the latest one being to help 
sages for the secret agents in black. purchase a Marquis sign for GISS. 

Actually, the festivities in town were all part of L'lte Sunday evening, from an untapped 
the GISS Leadership "KGB Night". This is the phone line, I spoke to an informant within the 
second fund-raising evening that the leadership Leadership Class who gave me the names of two 
class has coordinated this school year. . outstanding agents: Mike "007" Cornwall and 

KGB Night sold out with 100 students paying Willy "The Phantom" Egeland. These grade 12 
$5 each _to register for the spy game. The students uncovered the truth in 28 minutes flat! 
events stmted at Portlock Park and had the stu- CSIS released their _classified reward in a Top 
dents chasing clues from infonnants across the Secret memo: 4 passes to the cinema. (No 
town. Once the groups solved the mystery (and doubt tosee Mission Impossible 3). 

Outer 
Island 
track 
meet 
results 

Mayne School hosted the (Pender ) 2nd: 60m, 150m; 
Oute r Island Track Meet on 3rd: Discus 

T~ursday, May 11. D espite Grade 6 Boys 
mise rable weathe r, strong l t K I s · . 

f d 
s : y e Igurgemon 

teams rom Mayne, Pen e r (P d ) 1 t · 60 HJ Lj· . e n er s . m , , , 
and G~1hano Schools . com- 2nd: 150m 450m . 3 r : 
pe ted 111 eve nts for Grades 

60 
D ' ' ' 

d d m, lSCUS 
6, 7 an 8 stu ents . 

2 
d S . D n : e ruan unn 

OVERALL RESULTS (Mayne) 1st: shot; 2nd: 
60m , Discus; 3 rd: 150m, 

Grade 6 Girls 
1st: Tanya Taylor 

(Mayne) 1st: 60m, 150m, 450m, 
HJ, LT, Discus; 2nd: Shot 

2nd: Kate Ma rshall 
(Galiano) 2nd: 450m, 
Discus: 3 rd: 60m, LJ, Shot 

3rd: Nadia Nowak 

450m, LJ 
3rd: Brett Jones (Mayne) 

1st: 150m; 2nd: HJ, LJ 

Grade 7 Girls 
l st: Naomi Pitt (Pende r) 

1st: 60m, 150m; 2nd: 450m; 
3rd: HJ, Shot, Discus 

waste & Recycling 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 
8 am . 5 pm Next to Ganges 

Village Market 

waste & Recycling 
Pick-up service 

Large clean-ups 
& recycling 
service 

Salt Spring archers take aim 
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun Club hosted its annual Mothe r 's D ay Archeiy Shoot on 

Sunday, May 14, a t the property of Ron and Sue 
Spencer. Sixty plus arche rs from Vancouve r Island 
and Salt Spring paiticipated. Good weathe r and 
good food added to the event. The following is a list 
o f local arche rs and how they placed. 

Men's Open Class 

Men's Unlimited 

Men 's Freestyle 

Ladies' Open 

Cub Sighted 

Cliff Carey 3rd 
Don Baxter 4th 

Greg Knoblauch 3rd 

Pat Byron 2nd 
Roge r Charron 5th 

Alicia Baxter 3rd 
Phyll is Clarke 4th 

Scott Knoblauch 2nd 

( L .... .,. -J.. p A • •11 T (. 7 A:~- n A Includes games of Saturday, 
~VVI- ()0(.,,,-#'~ I~ ..n'"""'l)" May230, 2000 

DAGWOOD'S POOL Next meeting: Wed., GOLF COURSE POOL Next meeting: 
October 4th, 7pm sharp at DAGWOOD'S. Thur. , October 5th, Spm sharp. 

Total This Total This 
Points Week Points Week 

Total This 
Points Week 

Total This 
Points Week 

1 Montreal .. .. .... 85 5 10 Toronto .. .... .. 41 0 1 BuiTalo ............. 101 6 19 Rangers ....... 39 3 

2 Los Angeles ... 78 1 11 Islanders .. .. .. 41 1 2 Marx Bro # 1.. .. 92 9 10 Dallas .. .... .. .. 39 3 

3 Anaheim ...... .. 75 10 12 San Jose.... ... 39 6 3 Edmonton ....... 88 5 

4 Atlanta .... .... .. . 7l 7 13 Dallas.... .. .... .. 38 5 4 Ice Dogs ...... .. .. 84 6 

5 Philadelphia .. 70 3 14 Ottawa.......... 36 0 5 Ane-jo .............. 40 0 

6 Vancouver .. .. .. 64 5 15 Phoenix.. .. .. .. 34 4 6 Ottawa .......... ... 69 1 

7 Boston ...... .. .... 44 0 16 Pittsburgh .. .. 33 0 7 Toronto ............ 60 8 

8 Buffalo .......... 43 5 17 Edmonton.. .. 25 1 8 Bandido ........... 58 4 . 

9 StLouis ......... 42 3 18 WashinlQ_on.. 22 1 

2nd: Lindsay Bryan 
(Mayne) lst : Shot, Discus; 
2nd: 60m, 150m 

3rd: Alyssa Mundy 
(Pe nde r ) 1st : LJ, 450m ; 
2nd: H J; 3rd: 60m 

Grade 7 Boys 
l st: Jesse Hranchuk 

(Galiano) 1st: 60m, 150m, 
450m, Shot, LJ, HJ; 2nd: 
Discus 

2nd: Buddy H ammuda 
(Mayne) 2nd: 60m , 150m, 
450m, H J · 

3rd: Drew Miles 
(Galiano ) 1st : Discus; 2nd: 
LJ; 3 rd: Shot 

Grade 8 Girls 
l st : Dawnda Larouche 

(Pe nde r) 1st: 60m , 150m, 
450m, HJ; 2nd: Discus; 3rd: 
Shot, LJ 

2nd: Megan Dande neau 
(Pende r ) 2nd: Sho t, H J , 
150m; 3rd: 60m, 150m 

3rd: Nat Lande r 
(Pe nde r) 1st: Shot, Discus; 
3rd: HJ 

3rd: Ria Okuda (Galiano) 
1st: LJ; 2nd: 60m; 3rd: 150m 

Grade 8 Boys 
l st: Sean Bilney 

(Galiano) 1st: 60m, LJ, HJ; 
2nd: 150m 

2st: Evan H artman 
(Galiano) l st : 450m, Shot, 
Discus; 2nd: LJ; 3rd: HJ 

3rd: Martin Ke rsche 
(Pe nder ) 1st: 150m, Shot; 
2nd: 150m, HJ; 3rd: 60m 

Other notable results 
came from: 

Grade 6 Boys C.J. Ward 
(Mayne) 1st: Discus 

Justis Price-Brown 
(Galiano) 1st: 450m 

Grade 6 Gir ls L a u r a 
Biagioni (Pender) 1st: Discus 

Grade 7 Girls G i n g e r 
Rippingale (Pe nde r) 1st: 
High Jump 

2ND ANNUAL HART 
MEMORIAL DISC 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
held May 13, 2000 

Dean Crouse and Mitchell Sherrin of the SSI Disc Golf Association 
(SSIDGA) would like to thank all the people and stores that 

supported this year's very successful event/tournament. 

SPONSORS: 
SSI Parks and Seth Burton 

Recreation Paul Linton 
BCDSS (BC Disc Heidi Shebib 

Sports Society) Joanne O'Connor 
The Barnacle Cathy Trollip • 
The Driftwood Lineger Family 

Todd Martin 
Rae Henderson 
Ganges Village 

Market 
Thrifty Foods 

SS Roasting Co. Treehouse Cafe Island Star Video 
Regency Apartments Fables Cottage Barnyard Graphics 
Sharon's Country West of the Moon Studio 1 03 
Home Aroma Crystal Therapy Barb's Buns 
Pharmasave Great Canadian Dollar Glad's Ice Cream 
Ganges Garment Co. Store SSI Royal LePage 
Field's Thunderbird Gallery Et Cetera 
Mobile Market Blue Dragon Naturals Salt Spring Books 
Embe Bakery North End Fitness The Core- Inn 
Avalon Dairy 

WORK BEE HELPERS: 
SSI Parks and Ben Clarke Linda Dares 

Josh Clarke Denham Trollip 
Vigs Monfette Brian Box 

CALL 653-9279. cell. 537-7904 Jln. Is{an.a fami{y serving 
Is{an.aers since 1861 

Recreation 
Windsor Plywood 
Seth Burton 
Paul Linton • 
Eric Donnelly 
Rusty Collins 

Fritz Arnold Paul McGowan 
Aiden Morris Mike King 
Derrick Lundy Jerimiah Hart & Jon 
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Phone 537-4040 Fax: 537-8829 
Mon. to Fri. 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

100 
110 
120 
140 
145 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 

300 
305 
310 
315 
320 
325 
335 

340 
345 
350 
355 
360 
365 
370 
375 
380 
385 
390 

500 
505 
510 
515 
518 
520 
522 
524 
525 
528 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: 
4:00 pm Friday preceding next issue 

"HOLD THE PRESS" DEADLINE: 
NOON Monday. preceding next issue 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Births 
Deaths 
In Memoriam 
Coming Events 
Community Services 
Meetings 
"Milestones" 
Notices - Business 
Notices - Legal 
Thanks 

Antiques 
Appliances 
Building Supplies 
Clothing 
Computers 
Crafts 
Farm & Garden 
Equipment 
Firewood 
Food Products 
Free/Recyclables 
Furniture 
Garage Sales 
Health Products 
Miscellaneous 
Musical Instruments 
Pets/Livestock 
Sporting Goods 
Wanted 

Accounting 
Appliance Repairs 
Architects 
Auto Body & Painting 
Beauty 
Caregivers 
Carpentry 
Child Care 
Cleaning Services 
Computers 

530 Contractors 
533 Dental 
535 Designers 
537 Drywall 
540 Education 
541 Electronic Repairs 
543 Equipment Rental 
545 Excavating 
548 Finance/Mortgage 
550 Garbage 
555 Gardening/ 

Landscaping 
560 Health & Fitness 
563 Heating 
565 Machining/Welding 
570 Marine 
573 Miscellaneous 

Services 
575 Moving/Storage 
578 Music 
580 Office Services 
583 Painters 
585 Plumbing 
587 Pools/Spas 
590 Rentals 
595 Sewing 

600 Acreage/lots 
620 Commercial 

Properties 
640 Houses for Sale 
650 Real Estate Wanted 

700 Apartments for Rent 
710 Commercial Rentals 
720 Holiday 

Accommodation 
730 Houses for Rent 
740 Housesitting 
750 Miscellaneous Rentals 
760 Room & Board 
770 Shared 

Accommodation 
780 Storage 
790 Wanted to Rent 

810 Boats/Marine 
820 Cars/Trucks 
830 Motorcycles 
840 Recreational Vehicles 
850 Tra ilers 
860 Vehicles Wanted 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES 
first two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. "Regular Ads": 
First 20 words: $6}5, each additional word 25¢. "Hold the Press": 
f irst 20 words $8}5, each additional word 30¢. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 
$9}5 per column inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 6pts width 
( 1-112"). Includes your logo.$ LOO extra for regular line border. $100 
extra for designer border. DISCOUNTS for display classified: I 0% off 
for 4 week run; 15% off for I 0 week run; 20% off for 16 week run. 
Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be 
withdrawn at any time. Advertising is accepted on the condition that in 
the event of typographical error, that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the erroneous item, together with reasonable allowance for 
signature, will not be charged for but the balance of the advertisement 
will be paid for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We 
reserve the right to reject any advertisement. 

120 •IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE E GANGES 

PATRICK BEATTIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 

Fax: (250) 537-2012 

140 • COMING EVENTS 
NO-TILL GARDENING work
shop. Sunday, May 28, 1 0-4. 
$30.00. Information ca ll jean
Claude 653-9122. 21oo 

LEARN MORE about a pow
erful tool for estate planning 
for individuals, as well as some 
unique opportunities available 
to your organization. Island 
Sav1ngs invites you to attend a 
Charitable Giving Seminar on 
Thursday, May 25 from 1 :30-
3:00 p.m. at ArtSpring. 2100 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
Board now at the Barnacle -
display your notices and 
posters for upcoming events 
on our giant bulletin board. 
Drop-off during office hours 
or use our mail slot. un 

OPEN HOUSE at the SPCA 
adoption centre behind the 
vet clinic will now b~ every 
Saturday from 2:00-4:00 p.m. 

ARTCAMP: LLOYD English 
and Patricia Brown, july 1 7-21 
age 5-8, july 24-28 age 9-12. 
Fulford School. Call Patricia 
653-9406. 2400 

CAROLE MATTHEWS 
Psychic medium . Taking 
appts. on Island. Toll free 1-
888-219-8933. Leave a mes
sage. 2200 

TANGO PARTY (Milonga). 
Beginners brush up lesson: 8 
pm-9pm $3.00. Milonga 
9pm-1 2pm $5.00. Lions Hall, 
Saturday, May 27. Info: 
Margie Korrison 537-2707. 
Visitors welcome. 2100 

ART SEMINAR, Beginner I 
intermediate wat.ercolours, 
july 10-14, Monday-Friday, 
10-4 pm. Val Konig 537-9531; 
Libby Jutras 653-2030. Cost 
$250. Early bird special $200. 

A Class Act 

~ ~y QUILT 
June 8, IS, 22 • 7-9pm 

Orientation June 4th 
3:00-5:00 p.m. 

$42.00 • Level II 
537-8985 

Com posting 
Workshop 

Thurs. May 25 
7:30pm 

Farmers Institute 
Building Rainbow Road 

Admission: 

FREE to Farmers 
Institute Members 

$5 .00 non-members 

Info 
537-4398 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

Community Wisdom 
Gathering 

Harbour House 
Hotel 

May 26-28 

See ad in thi s 
Barnacle 

for speakers and 
workshops 

Tickets at et cetera 
Registration 538-0345 

IBRATIONS 
a new wave 

an exhibition 

featuring new work 

by eighteen 

St~ltspring 

fibre artists 

May 18-29 
!O:OOam to 5:00pm 

ArtSpring 

FEATURING 
IRIS 

Every 
Thursday, 
Friday 
& Saturday 
starting 
May 4 to June 3. ,, 
"Come early in May to see 
Rhodos and early Iris. -
late May for tall bearded." 
Over 120 varieties of iris 
plus other perennials. 
Select favourites for July 
planting or just come and 
enjoy. 

Bakers' Gardens 
185 Furness Rd. 

(250) 653-4430 

water .. q:r-l.ont: 
galleR;y 

[,\ rr Jlr rr 111 '} fn.•rl (' ,n/lr· 

.Ckraault;: 

Y-!Cmdaqjid 
!lJizdlzottJeJ 

qy 
MIKE HUNSBERGER 

(Starboard Carpentry) 

ant! 

qy 
JOSE CAMPBELL 

OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

537-4525 
140.2100 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

For the 
Gulf Islands 
Community 

Due to the large 

group of graduating 
students at G.I.S.S. 

this year, the 

,GRADUATION 
CEREMONIES 

are by 
INVITATION ONLY. 

We thank you for 
your understanding. 

r ~Salt Se:i'llllsiNtd 
'-Onservan~ 

FRI., MAY 26 
7:00 p.m. Lions Hall 

No charge 

Bruce Ellingsen of the Cortes 
Ecoforestry Society on cam· 
paign successes to secure 
land for community eco· 
forestry. The same evening, 
Jay Rastogi of Wildwood will 
speak on ecoforestry practices. 

All events are no charge. 
538-0318 or #204-338 Lower 

Ganges office for info on 
stewardship issues. 

Notice of regular 
monthly public 

PARC meeting on 
Monday, 

May 29, 2000 
7:30p.m. 

GISS Library 
For more information: 

phone 537-4448 
e-mail : 

parc@saltspring.com 
www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc/ 

;®:PaJr 
"' ' parks arts recreation 

140.2100 

S.P.C.A. 
Wiggle Waggle 

Walkathon 
Sunday May 28th 

11 :00 am 
Duck Creek Park 

Help raise funds for 

our spay/neuter 

pro&>ram. 
Pledge sheets at 

Dairy Queen and 

Gulflslands Vet 

DISPLAY YOUR NOTICES 
and posters for 

upcomin~ events on the 
Barnacles giant bulletin 
board. Drop off during 
office hours or use our 
mail slot 

Dl-LARG~ 
..IUtOuOS 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

,k, riJI! :J d? ~ 
IRARD PITHWIYI 
ANNUAl GENERAl 

MEETING 
Tuesday, June 6 • 7 pm 

Lions Club Hart Bradley Hall 
Drake Road - Ganges 

SliDE SHOW 
Touring Oregon By Bike 

t1ost Brian Collier 

COMMITIEE REPORTS 
ELECTIONS -GUEST SPEAKERS 

140.2300 

145 • COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES 
MEETINGS 

Sal t Spring .. 250-537-2270 
Galiano ..... 250-539-2222 
Pender. ..... 250-629-3631 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5:15pm 

Please ca ll 
250-537-1733 or 250-537-2993 

160 • "MILESTONES" 

- courtesy of 

...L ............. DOLLAR STORE ...,.... 
P.S . You can even have 
them DEUVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

(] 

0 
'{.<> ~ 

Priced as low a ,c 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of 

~ DOLLAR STORE .,... 
P.S. You can even have 
them DEUVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

170 • NOTICES·BUSINESS 
I WISH to announce to all my 
clients that effective May 31, 
2000 I will be retiring from the 
partnership of Hanoski, 
l:.angille & Col, Certified 
General Accountants. 
Responsibility for my client 
files will be turned over to 
Roland Hanoski who will be 
continuing the practice as a 
sole proprietor at our current 
Lancer Building address. 
Roland will provide you with 
the same prompt, professional 
service and for many of you it 
will be an opportunity to 
renew your association direct
ly with Roland . In leaving the 
practice, I would very much 
like to thank you for allowing 

in bloom! 
•Koi •Water Hyacinth 

•Fairy moss •Snails •Goldfish 

NOW IN! ,-

170 • NOTICES·BUSINESS 

NICHOLA 
HOWARD 

FUND 
I slanders w ishing to 
help with costs incurred 
by Nichola and her fam
ily may make donations 
through the above name 
account at Island 
Savings Credit Union -
Salt Spring branch. 
For more informati 0n 
on how you can help 
please call: 

Gord Hollingsworth 
537-9426 

or 
Chri stina Rainsford 

537-2300. 
170.2100 

190 • THANKS 
THE ARCHERS of the 
Saltspring Island Rod and Gun 
Club would like to thank the 
following people and mer
chants for their generous 
donations for our raffle held at 
our Mother's Day 3-D Shoot: 
Mouat's Home Hardware, 
Windsor Plywood, Slegg 
Lumber, Thrifty Foods, 
Ganges Village Market, Great 
Canadian Dollar Store, Fields 
Store, Harbour House Hotel, 
Salt Spring Roasting Co., Gulf 
Island Water Taxi, Salt Spring 
Payless, Work World, Salt --. 
Spring Soap Works, 
Pharmasave, Kranz jewellers, 
Piece Offerings Unique Stone 
Carvings, Studio 103 Hair 
Salon, Salt Spring Island 
Sailing Club, The Naikai 
Gallery, Salt Spring Auto Parts, 
Newman's Great Outdoors, 
Benny's Clocks, Leonard 
Vogelli, Camtec. Special 
thanks to Ron and Sue 
Spencer for allowing us to use 
their property to hold our 
shoot and also to all the mem
bers that contributed their 
time and energy to make this 
event a success. 2100 

SALT SPRING Elementary 
Grade Ones congratulation 
Melanie Berry, winner of the 
May Day Garden Raffle. Many 
thanks go out to our Grade 
One parents, Salt Spring 
Payless, Ganges Village 
Market, Pharmasave Uptown, 
Foxglove and Home Hardware 
for their generous donations, 
and to all who bought tickets. 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE YOUR 

BARNACLE 

WE SALUTE 
YOU ALL! 
Salt Spring Volunteer 
Firefighters wish to 

thank the following for 
their generous 

donations to our 
Helmet Drive: 

MOUAT'S HOME 
HARDWARE 

THRIFTY FOODS 
Special thanks to 
Islanders for their 

generosity and help in 
raising over $4,350.00 

for the Lady Minto 
Hospital Foundation. 

190.2100 

me to be of service to you · The Classifieds -...... 
over the last several years. 2200 continue on Page 20 ~ 
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----------------clossifieds-----------------
190 •THANKS 

Choose from 
the largest 

selection on 
Salt Spring. 

210 • CAREGIVERS 

/) 'P'tWMe 
v~ 
Thoughtful, personal and 

home support services. 
Housecleaning, meals, 

respite & palliative care. 

Hourly and/or 24-hour. 
References. 

Gloria O'Hara 653-4101 
Jeannine Morris 537-4489 

220 • LOST AND FOUND 
IF YOU have an SPCA cat car
rier or live animal trap, please 
return it or call 537-2123 for 
pick-up. Thank you. 23oo 

CALL HOME! "lcecube" aka 
"Cube" - black, skinny, well
fed cat. 800 Fulford Ganges 
Road. Last seen May 12. 538-
0023 David. 2100 

260 • TRAVEL 

lk · -J x: 
CRUISES 
ON SALE 

'til May 3 I, 2000 
• Carnival Cruise Lines 

• Celebrity Cruises 
• Crystal Cruises 
• Encore Cruises 

• Holland America Line 
• Norwegian Cruise Line 

• Princess Cruises 
• Royal Caribbean 

International 
CA LL US FIRST AT 

THE 
TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M·F 9-4:30; SAT 9·2 

OVER 6,000 
PEOPLE 

ON SALT SPRING 
READ THE 
BARNACLE 

EVERY WEEK! 

300 • ANTIQUES 
TOP PRICES paid. Antiques, 
China, Collectables, Silver, 
Furniture, Estates Buying, 
Selling, Free Appraisals. ZO 
years 1n the business. Selling 
Internationally. Black Duck 
Antiques. Noel Fowles, 537-
5993. cfowles@salspring.com 

305 • APPLIANCES 
DRYER CLEAN k check over. 
$39 Sam Anderson. Anderson 
Appliance Service. 537-5268 

Wh•rt,o~ m~!!!\~ 
liUiltcli•MI@ 

Largest selection and more! 
on Salt Spring 

Island! 

537-2111 

320 • COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
T utonng, Internet. Your,place 
or ours. Yes, we make house 
calls days/evenings/weekends. 
$25/hr. 18 years experience. 
Phone Robert, 537-2888 
Arvana Consulting. 

Ron ~
Weisner BAse 

Problem· solving for: 
.fComputers 

,(Photocopiers 
.fFAX Machines 

. .fCash Registers 

(250) 5:37-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

340 • FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD. CUT, split and 
delivered. Order now and 
your wood will be dry and 
ready to burn next season. 
Walter Rumsby, 653-4877. ttn 

1~1•Di;1~#1;1:(ij'ijf!1:J!~1i 
FREE DOUBLE bed, good 
condition. You pick up. Free 
chemicals for hot tub. 537-
2450. 2100 . 

~: &'"* 

~liiu.rFinsr 
• 

A LIONS * PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription lens-
es can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

../ Pharrnasave 

./ Bank of Mont.real 

./ Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings Credit. 
Union 

./ Gulf Islands Op<ical 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 
EXTRA INCOME. 1994 
"Tentant" parking lot sweeper. 
Model 285. Rebuilt motor. 
$8500 obo. 537-1651. 2•oo 

PRESSURE WASHER, small 
arc welder, nickel plated par
lour stove. 401 Robinson 
Road. 537-0695 23oo 

TWO LOVESEATS. $120 
each. Electric stove, 30", $75. 
538-1850 2100 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
European style laminate, 22 
foot lower, 1 0 foot upper. You 
remove. Interior wooden 
doors; brand new wooden 
venetian blind 31-
1 /2"Wx31 "H. Carpet approx 
18 ftx18ft; 3 fluorescent light 
fixtures for kitchen. Call after 
Thurs. even. 537-8557. 2100 

2-MAN ACHILLES inflatable 
dinghy with oars and foot 
pump. $75. 537-5751 , 2100 

APARTMENT FREEZER 
$1 00; lkea couch $25; lawn 
furniture, 2 tables, 4 chairs 
$20; 2 bookcases $25/each; 
Adriondack chairs $15/each; 
BBQ with side burner, near 
new, $250; composter, still in 
box, $20. 537-5226. 2100 

FREE SEVEN in one remote, 
$50.00 value. May special 
with purchase of Starchoice 
satellite system. This offer only 
at Radio Shack, Q.S .I. 
Electronics. 537-4522. 2100 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
for sale at The Barnacle Office. 
324 Lower Ganges Road. 
537-4040. tin 

COPIES MADE from large 
originals of house plans, sur
veys, posters, family trees, etc. 
up to 24" X 48". 537-4290 tin 

QUALITY PINE Furniture. / 
Vancouver Island's largest 
selection of bedrooms, dining 
room, lV Centres, bookcases, 
bunk beds, futons, computer 
desks, wall beds and much 
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 
Trans Canada Highway, 
Duncan. 1-888-301-0051.uoo 

SAVE BIG $$$. Clearance: 
trees, shrubs & hedging 
cedars to create a living fence, 
$3 ea. Black dirt, $15/yd. You 
load. Open Saturdays 10-5 
only. Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 
2258 Fulford Ganges Rd. 2100 

EAT, DRINK and 
http://cetsi.net/Be Merry. tin 

PORTABLE SOUND for sum
mer fun. Combo tape CD 
radio units priced from 
$79.90. Q.S.I. Electronics 537-
4522. 2100 

TANKS FOR all reasons: 
Water storage, septic, sewage 
- holding. (Polyethylene) . 
Ecological Systems: sewage -
treatment plants, effluent fil
ters. Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express accepted . 
GIS Sales & Rentals. 653-4013. 

SURGE AND spike protectors. 
Save your valuable electronic 
equipment from electrical 
damage. Special units for 
every application. Computers, 
lV systems, stereos, phone 
equipment, etc. Priced from 
$13.95 for single application 
or do the whole house for 
$99.00. Q.S.I. Electronics 537-
4522. 2100 

-- ---------------------

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY 
Address Date Time 

MID-ISLAND 103 Bonnet Avenue Every Fri. & Sat. 1 Oam-12noon 

MID-ISLAND 238 Isle View Drive Sat., May 27 9:30am 

MID-ISLAND 166 Wildwood Crescent Sat., May 27 '· 9am-1pm 

NORTH ISLAND 207 Fairway Crescent Sat:, May 27 9am-Noo.n 

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 
9:30am. 238 Isle View Drive 
at Salt Spring Way. Moving 
sale: quality household 
items, tools, garden eqpt, 
BBQ, books, pottery. 

207 FAIRWAY Crescent. 
Saturday, May 27. 9:00 am 
to Noon. 

@' 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Avenue . Every 
Friday; and Saturday only, 
10 a.m. to 12 noon . Come 
and browse, we just may 
have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean 
merchandise wanted. Call 
53 7-2000 for pick-up or info. 

GARAGE SALE. Children's 
. clothes (all sizes), furniture, 

toys and household goods. 
Come and see. 9am-1 pm 
(no early birds). 166 
Wildwood Crescent. Sat., 
May 27 

Advertise your garage sale in the Barnacle 
classifieds and reach over 4,650 Salt 

Spring residences & businesses. PLUS: 
Receive a FREE Garage Sale Kit. 

20 TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 • -t;h.e ~a,:r:n.acie 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 
MATTRESS SALE: truckload 
from Spring Air Factory! 25 yr. 
warranteed 2 pee sets: queen 
$399.95, 54" $349.95, 39" 
$299.95. 15 yr. warranteed 
sets: queen $299.95, 54" 
$249.95, 39" $189.95; Good 
used sets 39" & 54" from $88; 
queen from $99; blue loveseat 
sofa/bed as new $299.95; 
new top of the line model king 
size pillow-top mattress set 
$788 (floor sample only!). Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney. · 2100 

LAWNMOWERS. DECK k 
driveway blower. Electric ket
ties. Irons. Toasters. Drills. Skil 
saws. Sanders. Jigsaw. And 
much more. 537-426 1 2100 

--· ---
MULTI-SPEED Bike: 
Women's red bike. Excellent 
condition. Two side basket 
carriers. Asking $200 ($500 
new). Calanda sewing 
machine, $50. 653-9549.2200 

JVC AND Panasonic lVs now 
in stock. 13" from $269.00. 
20" from $349.99. 27" from 
$549.00. We deliver large 
sizes. Q.S.I. Electronics 537-
4522. 2100 

WOW! PANASONIC VCR's 
priced from $149.95 . Q.S.I. 
Electronics. 537-4522. 2100 

4 BIKES, various sizes, great 
condition. Oak armoire 3/4 
size. Good condition. 537-8889. 

ATTENTION GARDENERS. 
Well rotted sheep manure. 
S 150 for 3 yards delivered. 
537-1880. 2200 

SEPTIC SERVICES: 
Pumpouts, tanks - locating, 
inspections, repairs. Emer
gency service. Islanders serv
ing Islanders since 1963. Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express 
accepted. Gl Septic Ltd. 653-
4013. tin 

KENMORE DRYER White, in 
good working condition . 
$100 obo. Call 537-4595 
evenings. 2100 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 

rHE RARE fiND 
AND 

Brook's Books & -Tunes 

OVER400 
kid's books 

in stock! 

129 Hereford 
. - Avenue 

10:30 am-4:30pm 
Tues.-Sat. 

~~ 537-9874 (~~ 

BU~ 
2WEE~S 

GET 
2WEE~S 

FREE! 
in the Barnacle classifieds. 

-$13 50* 
only ~~~ 

(must be prepaid) 
*First 20 words, each additional 
word 40¢. Private party ads in any 
regular classification. No commer
cial or home business ads. 

NO CHANGES 
PERM I TIED 

Advertiser must call to cancel. 

375 • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
BEAUTIFUL ACCORDION for 
sale. Camillo hand crafted in 
Italy. 120 base. Excellent con
dition. 538-0125. $800 obo. 

YAMAHA DRUM set with 
heavy duty hardware and 5 
Zildj1an cymbals and cowbell. 
$950. 537-9668. 2300 

Canadiana Crossword 

380 • PETS/LIVESTOCK 
POOPOM-TERRIER pups 
ready to go soon. Born April 
1 0. 3 males: cream, black, 
brown very cute. Smart breed. 
Should mature 5 to 1 0 lbs. 
$350.00 each. Call Brenda 
537-8758. 2100 

LOOKING FOR a female duck 
and male goose. Both have 
lost their mates. 537-9013. 

BEAUTIFUL NORWEGIAN 
Forest cat, needs quiet loving 
home by end of May. Call 
537-5718. 2100 

$5.00 TOENAIL Tuesdays . 
Professional dog and cat 
grooming and pet supplies. 
Call Andrea at Bow Wow & 
Co. 537-4676, Upper Ganges 
Centre. tfn 

390 • WANTED 
WANTED: ROWING she ll 
(single) for recreational begin
ner. Would li ke lessons also. 
537-4069, 9 am- 9 pm. 23oo 

~~ 

420 • WORK WANTED 
WORLD FAMOUS on . Salt 
Spring for excellent renova
tions. Call now for estimates 
on your spring projects. Peter 
Blackmore 537-4382, 537-
8085. ~ 

BIG, STRONG · Guy, 
Handyman Service. Property 
care and repair. Full garden
ing service. Seniors Discount. 
Prompt, inexpensive, depend
able. Call Keith Newman 537-
1976. JOOO 

CARPENTER k HELPER seek 
smaller jobs. Decks, _pump
houses, outbuildings, siding, 
fencing, etc. Call Vigs 653-
2051. l2CJ 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 

,integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. tfn 

The Rock Answers on page 22 Lx I I 

ACROSS 
!Greatest 
4 Legendary 

Newfoundlander 
8 Classify 
12 Irish org. 
13 Monster 
14 Newfoundland 

resource 
15' __ Plant, New-

foundland's flower 
17 Shoelace part 
18 Ace 
19 Moravian city 
20 Churchill __ , 

Newfoundland hydro 
site 

23 Renters 
26 Flowering evergreens 
27 Blue dye 
28 Popular meat sauce, 

for short 
29 Route, abbr. 
30 Annuity 
32 Athletic supporter? 
33 Commanding Officer, 

for short 
34 Electrical measure 
35 Peru's Capital 
36 Embrace 
38 Heart helper 

39 Ascend 
40 Married Jackie? 
41 Explosion 
43 Newfoundland Coat 

of Arms feature 
47 Cast a ballot 
48 British School 
49 Newfoundland 

resource, once 
50 Obligation 
51 Gist 
52 Gratuity 
DOWN 
I A drink, of sorts 
2 Motor or partite pre

ceder 
3 Old 
4St __ , New-

foundland's Capital 
5 Double curve 
6 Stray 
7 Thou 
8 ____ Hill, Marconi 

test site 
9 Synthetic fibre 
10 Caviar 
II Dynamite 
16 Ubiquitous refresh

ment 
17 Arnold, sometimes 
19 Damaged 

20 Coerce 
21 Some saxophones 
22 Sheltered side 
23 Aunt, in Abitibi 
24 Motif 
25 Cape---,-
30 Evtct 
31 Otherwise 
32 Facial twitch 
34 __ Bay, New

foundland bonanza 
35 Worldly 

420 • WORK WANTED 
MAN WITH full-size pick-up 
and chainsaw will do hauling, 
landscaping, raking, lawns, 
digging, marine, fiberglass, 
gnnding - whatever! Reason
able rates. Clayton. 537-
4489, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 2200 

CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
Window Washing, De-mess
ing roofs, gutter cleaning, 
power washing and more. No 
JOb too big or small . Call Greg 
653-4519. tfn 

PAINTING k WALLPAPER
ING. Quick & tidy work. Call 
Kristin . 537-5432. tin 

440 • HELP WANTED 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 
clerk for retail store. Minimum 
wage, job requires self-starter, 
someone with a wide range of 
capabilities but not necessarily 
experience as we will train. 
Some week days, some 
Si!turdays. Reply to Dept 31, 
c/o the Barnacle, 324 Lower 
Ganges Road, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3. 2100 

FULL TIME service station 
attendant/store clerk required 
for weekdays and weekends. 
Must reply in own handwrit
ing Monday to Friday, 8am-
9am. McColl 's Shell Service. 

PARTTIME HOUSEKEEPING 
coordinator required for Salt 
Spring Island. $13/hour. 
Reference a must. Fax resume 
to: 250-383-0144. 2100 

VOLUNTEERS ARE needed 
by Spring Spring Island 
Community Services to assist 
in our Reception Office. We 
offer a relaxed and friendly 
workplace with an opportuni
ty to become familiar with the 
many services offered to the 
residents of Salt Spring and 
the Outer Gulf Islands. A time 
commitment of three hours, 
two or three times per month 
is required . Training is provid
ed . For further information, 
please contact Anne at 537-
9971 ' 2100 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 21 »+ 

37 E.J. __ , 
Newfoundland poet 

38 Dressmaker's material 
40 Old World buffalo 
41 Brand of shorts 
42 Louise, for short 
43 Shoshonean 
44 Autumn month , abbr. 
45 King, in Kenogami 
46 New Democratic 

Party, .for short 
48 Printer's measure 



-----------------clossifieds-----------------
440 • HELP WANTED 

FREELANCE WRITER/ 
Photographer interested in 
weekend work. Must be able to 
source information independ
ently and meet short deadlines. 
Apply in writing with samples of 
work to Shelagh Plunkett, 
Editor, The Barnacle, 324 Lower 
Ganges Road, Salt Spring 
Island, BC. V8K 2V3 . ttn 

440 • HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED for deli dept. 
Must be fl exible for AM, after
noon & evening shifts, holi
days, weekends and on ca ll. 
Must be neat, tidy and ener
getic. Drop off applications at 
Deli Dept, Ganges Village 
Market, or fax 537-4616. 
Please mark thern attention: 
Glenys Smith, Del i Manager. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 

JOB POSTING 
PROJECT MANAGER VOLUNTEER CENTR-E 

(Term Contract, Management Exclusion) 

Purpose of the Position : To April 30, 2001 (subject to avail-
develop and establish a able funding). Flexible hours. 
Volunteer Centre to serve the Total contract amount for 
community of Salt Spring salary is $12,000. 
Island. This includes program Please submit resume with 
development and manage- covering letter to: Volunteer 
ment, resource development, Centre Hiring Committee, Salt 
overseeing day-to-day opera- Spring Island Community 
tions and bu ilding relationships Services Society, 268 Fulford 
with teh community and other Ganges Road, Salt Spring 
agencies as appropriate. Island, B.C. VSK 2K6 or by fax 
Qualifications : Education to 250-537-9974. 
and/or training and work expe
rience relevant to the 
management of community 
service organizations; direct 
knowledge of volunteer 
centres and volunteer 
management preferred. 

Term part-time contract 
(management exclusion) start
ing by July 1, 2000 and ending 

Applications must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on May 29, 2000. 
No phone calls please. 

Job description may be picked 
up at the reception office of 
Community Services. 

Our thanks to all applicants but 
only those short-listed for inter
view will be conta.cted. 

0 /\ARDON 
- ~~RI, RMT 

Transformational Healing Arts Centre 
Lancer Building 

321 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9362 

Dashw-ood 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Custom H omes • Renovations 
Additions • Timberframe joinery 

•Project M anagement 

Over 15 years of accurate 
workmanship in Salt Spring 

D on D ashwood Ph/Fax: 537-5210 

440 • HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED SALESPER
SON required for fast growing 
Salt Spring weekly tabloid 
newspaper. Make money and 
have a life! Mail or drop off 
resume to The Barnacle Island 
Journal, 324 Lower Ganges 
Road, Sa lt Spring Island, BC 
V8K 2V3 

TREEHOUSE CAFE needs 
cooks to start immediately. 
Experience required. Ca ll Ji ll 
537-8856. ' 2100 

SSI Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about retraining? 

If you are receiving Employment 
Insurance Benelits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
lasl3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI once a 
week and services are free. 
Please call Marta 
at 1·888-993·2299 

the Barnacle uses 
newsprint containing a 
minimum 14% recycled 

paper and is printed with 
non-toxic soy ink. 

NO. AD 
MUSIC 

440 • HELP WANTED 

,.,~~\.~ot£A~ '~~,.~' '\. 
!I T; 

~ 
REGENCY 

APARTMENTS 

ADMINISTRATION 
POSITION 

Exciting international 
lu'xury property rental 
company based in 
Grace Point Square 
seeking Administrative 
Assistant. Requ ires 
strong computer and 
secretarial and commu
nication skills. Potential 
for career advancement 
in young, fast-growing 
dynamic company. 

Please fax resume to: 
#250-538-0002 

or email : 
Regency@ Europe.com. 

Attn: Lisa 

515 • AUTOBODY & PAINTING 

522 • CARPENTRY 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC 

LTI). 

PROFESSIONAL 32-TRACK 
DIGITAL RECORDING 

Total Electric . Service_ 

370 Stark Road 
-537-2156 

Fax: 537-5782 
DISTRIBUTIO N A N D P ROMOTION 

Paul Brosseau 653'4565 
website: www.nomadmusic.com 

This space 
is available. 

Give us a call! 

Present this ad and 
receive an additional 

10°100FF 
ANY PURCHASE 

(expires May 31 , 2000) 

525 • CLEANING SERVICES 
RELIABLE DOMESTIC. 
Prompt and thorough interior 
cleaning of homes, businesses 
and marine craft. 
Biodegradable cleansers used. 
Call Paul 538-0268. 2100 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 
Complete Janitor Service 

. Rug & Carpet Cleaning ,... 
Steam Extraction 

Carpet Guard 

537·9841 

If you have a nose for news, 
then see what's happening with 
legal, personal, and business 
notices, lost and found, cards of 
thanks, & community events in 
the Barnacle classifieds. 

BARNACLE CLASSIFIEDS 

537-4040 / 

530 • CONTRACTORS 
FLOORLAYER: JOURNEY
MAN. All types of carpet, 
vinyl, tile, hardwood, ceramic 
tile. Dennis 537-1 737. 2200 

537 • DRYWALL 

SALT SPRIIlG····IDTitUORS 

DRYOIAtL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 

RESIDEnTIAL 
8. commERCIAL 

•Drywa lli ng with machi nes 
•Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Texture ceil ings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

537-2590 
cell:· 537-70'16 

Brinn LIUII! 

We're Serious 
About Quality 

540 • EDUCATION 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre 
now on Salt Spring Saturdays. 
Build Self-esteem. • Boost 
Grades. Programmes in Math, 
Reading, Wri ting, Beginning 
Reading, Study Skills and 
Homework Support. Call for 
information (250) 746-0222. 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 22 ... . 

Environmentally friendly 

ENERGY 
SYSTEMS 

•Solar •Wind •Hydro 

-~, .. ,..UNITED CARPET 
855-4858 

• 

-~~u~}l; We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

Welding, 
Machining 

& Fabricating 
Sp ecializing in: 

FREE iNSPECTION • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
LIFETIME NATIONAL GUARANTEE 

BRAKES AND MUFFLERS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

555 Coronation Ave., Duncan B.C. 

SPECTRA·TOOE PAinT .• PARA 
~ 

·B~!!!!!:!?le 
Mailed FREE to over . 

4,650 
Salt Spring homes & 

businesses every week. 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Phone: 250-537-4040; Fax: 250-537·8829 
emait : barnacle@sattspring.com 

A luminum & 
Stainless Steel 

537-9710 
1-888-704-7111 

(250) 748-9222 

"WE'RE PROUD TO SERVE YOU" 

ALLAN BLOCK 

RETAINING WALL 
• Easy to Install • Lightweight • Versatile 

• Maintenance Free • Affordable • Durable 

IN STOCK NOW 

SSPM 

Salt Spring Property 
·Management Inc. 

._.._e :Un,:r:n.-.cie • TUESDAY, MAY 23, 2000 ,.. 



575 I MOVING/STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Pri vate rooms 

• Sizes to suit your needs 

• Clean, safe and secure 

'537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

583 I PAINTERS 

TUXEDO 

• 

PAINTING& 
WALL 

. COVERING 
• 26 yrs. experience 
• Residential & Commercial 

Wayne Repp 537-0090 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

537-5188 

Wallpapering 
& Painting 

590 I RENTALS 
PARTY TIME Ren'tals We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. Tel/Fax 537-
4577 and phone 537-0909. 
Inquiries; pick-ups and drop
offs ~t Love My Kitchen. un 

595• SEWING 
ELEGANT CARING personal
ized approach to alterations . 
and sewing needs. 
Consideration to changes in 
lifestyle, aging and health . 
Margie Kormon, Vesuvius Bay. 
537-2707. 2100 

SOUTH SALT Spring, 2.96 
tranquil acres. Mature trees, 
potential views. $105,500. 
Firm. 403-254-0278. 21 00 

640 I HOUSES FOR SALE 
5.1 ACRES. HOUSE. 3-4 
beds, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
large living room/dining 
room. Stud1o 12x16 (sepa
rate) . Very private. Close to 
Fulford and town. To view call 
653-9926. $299,000. 2500 

RENTALS 
··700·799 

710 • COMMERCIAL RENTALS 

UPPER -GANGES 
CENTRE 

• Ground floor 
• 692 sq .ft. 
• Available June 1st 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq.ft. 
• 2 pee. washroom 
• Chairlift 
• Lots of parking 

For more information 
or to view, please 

call 537·9220 

730 I HOUSES FOR RENT 
FURNISHED 2 br. cottage, 
ocean views, for seven 
months, starting mid-june. 
Rent negot iable for right 
mature responsible N/S per
son. 537-5917. 2100 

730 I HOUSES FOR RENT 
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath 
spacious home & property for 
long-tern rent. Close to 
Ganges and St.. Mary Lake. 
Garden & pond areas provide 
attractive possibilities . Avail. 
june 1st. (250) 260-4927 
evenings. n oo 

ONE BEDROOM cabin, ocean 
view, wood and electric heat, 5 
min. walk to Fulford ferry, N/S, 
N/P, single or quiet couple. 
$600. 65 3-4520 messages. tfn 

790 I WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED: 4 bedrooms plus, 
sunny windows, possibility for 
wheelchair access. Open con-
cept. 537-9366. Sally 
Sunshine. 2200 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
looking to rent/caretake house 
or farm, starting Sept. 1/00. 
References. We are responsi
ble, have strong work ethics, 
have tools. 537-1952. 2200 

WANTED: 3/4 BEDROOM 
house for june 1. $750 -
$1000 per month . . Reliable, 
references available. Call 
Dave (250) 709-2200. 

810 I BOATS/MARINE 
14' KENCRAFT 35HP, trailer, 
sleeper seats, down riggers, 
fish finder. $1399. 537-0695 
days, 53 7-r 660 eves. 2200 

DOUBLE EAGLE with 200HP 
Volvo 1/0 motor. 811 hours on 
motor. Keith 537-0783 or 
537-0790. 2100 

SAILBOAT TANZER 7.5, 3 
sails, roller furling, genoa, 7.5 
hp Honda. Sleeps 4, sink, 
stove, ice chest, compass, 
anchor, head, VHF, Etc. $7900 
obo. 537-5096. 2200 

18-1/2 DOUBLE EAGLE 
hardtop. 470 Mere 1/0 and 15 
H P Honda electric start and 
trailer. Good condition . 

. $7000. 537-2004. 2300 

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES 
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy, 
hardware, fasteners .. . Best 
prices; will ship anywhere. The 
Marine Supply Store, 1-888-
748-1149 or lmarine.com. un 

WE BUY and sell new and 
used boats and motors. Salt 
Spring's largest boat broker. 
Ross The Boss Marine. 537-
9908. tfn 

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. 
Marine mechanical, electrical 
& pumping systems repair & 
service. Machine shop servic
es. Fine machining, milling & 
welding. Sam Anderson. 
537-5268. tfn 

820 I CARSfTRUCKS 
BRAND NEW Wrangler all 
season Goodyear tires, size 
31x1 0.5 R15LT. Set of 4: 
$600. 537-2438. 2400 

TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 1988. 
Air conditioning, removable 
roof, trailer hitch. $7600. 653-
4449. 2400 

NICE LITTLE 4 W.O. station 
wagon. Toyota Tercel. 1987. 
Auto, good condition, 
184,000kms. $4900. 537-9684. 

1990 GMC 4X4 Tracker. 
144,000 kms. Hard and soft 
top. Great condition. Asking 
$5,000.537-1425, 537-3005. 

1990 JEEP Cherokee Laredo, 
Automatic, Air, Cruise, Power 
Door locks, Power windows, 
power mirrors, 4 door, Red. 
183,000 kms. Tuned, new 
brakes, clean. $10,500 obo. 
537-8433. tfn 

PORSCHE 944 Red. 1987. 
New brakes. Sunroof. Black 
leather interior. 4 seater. 
Hatchback. Stereo. Runs fast. 
$6300. 537-4420, 537-2425. 

HOLD THE PRESS 
DEADLINE 

Mondays at Noon! 

820 I CARSfTRUCKS 

1991 Pontiac 
Sun bird 

• Blue with silver trim. 
• Excellent condition in 

and out. 
• 151,000 kms 

Must see to be appreciated. 

537-4625 

830 I MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA SHADOW motorcy
cle. 500cc. 20,000 kms. 
Excellent condition. $1,600 
obo 537-5096. 2200 

850 I TRAILERS 
35' PROWLER 5th wheel, 
lots of extras. Consider trade 
for older truck or smaller trail
er. $11,000. 537-8764. 2400 

HORSE TRAILER for sale. 94 
Logan, 2 horse, angle haul, 
bumper pull, excellent condi
tion. Phone Rod 653-4525. 

32 FT. ALUMINUM 
Streamline trailer home. 
$4,500. Firm. 537-1511 . 2100 

32 FT X 8 FT travel trailer for 
sale . Excellent condition -
would make an ideal base 
while building or extra accom
modation for the summer. 
Phone Charles at 537-5272. 

1974 SCAMPER TRAILER, 17 
feet - sleeps 6. Shower, toilet, 
3-way fridge. 3 burner stove 
with oven. Clean. 2 propane 
tanks. Spare tire. $2,000 obo. 
537-2113. 

Classifieds 
HOLD THE PRESS 

GARDENERS FOR hire. 
Experienced and educated. 
Reliable, reasonable rates. 
Island references. Ocean 
Kayak w/ paddles for sale 
$800. Call Happy Diggers 
653-2406. 2100 

COMMUNITY WISDOM 
Gathering. May 26-28. 
Harbour House Hotel. 
Registration 538-0345 or 537-
1831 . See ad inside. 2 100 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
avai lable for sale at The 
Barnacle office - 324 Lower 
Ganges Road. 53 7-4040. tfn 

C.O.R.E. AND C.F.S.C. cours
es and exams available upon 
request. Course books avail
able. Please call Greg 537-
9815. 2200 

FOR SALE: Flagstone for 
patios and stairs, stacking rock 
for walls and gardens. Call 
Greg at 653-4519. ttn 

CHIMNEY CLEANING, win
dow washing, de-mossing 
roofs, gutter cleaning, power 
washing and more. No job 
too big or small. Call Greg, 
653-4519. tfn 

1 BEDROOM Ocean view 
apartment, quiet N/S, no pets, 
$595/month. Call 537-2249. 

LOOKING FOR female duck 
for grieving drake who lost his 
mate. 537-9013. - 21oo 

BURN BARRELS. 401 · 
Robinson Road. 2100 

NOW HALF price! Panasonic 
word processor, new . car
tridge, new disks. Only $75. 
537-9822. lfn 

Cats of the Week 

My nome is Curly 
and I'm 7 weeks 

old. I'm eating on 
my own now and 

just about ready 
to leave mum. 

I'm Moe and I'm 
just about ready 
to go too new 
home. I love to 
ploy and I'm 
known for my 
climbing 

Please call the SPCA at 537·2123 
to meet these cats and the many others 

looking for a home. 
The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 

for a female covers the cost of 
spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 
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ljlackbil(~- ~~ GOL.F . 
Meadows CORNER 

Phone 537-1707 EVENTS 
EVERY TUESDAY 

KP/Low Net Contest and Open to All Play 
Tee off between 4-6 pm and you could win a CRUISE FOR TWO in our 
season-end draw. To enter KP/Iow net contest pay $4.00 plus green, fees. 

SAT .. MAY 27 -: McColl's Challenge 

SUN., JUNE 18- 2nd Annual Father's Day Tournament 
Fathers, Uncles, Grandfathers, join a Junior & golf for fun plus lots of prizes 

SAT .. JUNE 24 -World Shot Gun 2000 
Biggest event in golfing history - starts at St. Andrew's in Scotland - more 
info to come 

)ig~~:~ySMiohod 
Jo ;Conhor Ph: 1-877-352-2936 
)...--.\--~ 
Tip of tfie Week: ( (Part 4 of 4) 
The exact square aspect (90 degrees) 
between Saturn and Uranus last weekend 
was the first major event following the Taurus 
alignment at the beginning of this month. 
Many will have experienced shifts and stir
rings which brought about some awakening 
or possibly just some moodiness. Now, with 
the Moon full at its peak in the sign of Scorpio 
on May 18th and Jupiter taking its turn squar
ing Uranus, the first real glimpse of the 
Taurus line-up will reveal itself. Remember, 
this is a seed event that stands to usher in 
new economic realities that will influence the 
world. The initial impact will be increased 

business activity over the internet. Grass 
roots movements of all kinds will also gain 
momentum as a natural countering force to 
political and economic powers becoming too 
centralized. Either way, this is a call to get 
involved and engage your energies. Jupiter 
and Saturn will form their closest shared 
square with Uranus on May 19th, which 
should have the effect of pushing people to 
come up with innovative new approaches 
that harmonize economical and ecological 
concerns. This is a time of planning for the 
future with sober, realistic and effective 
measures rather than reacting fearfully. With 
change unfolding at such a rapid pace, it is 
important that we do our part to bring about 
a harmonious transition between the old era 
and the new one that is being born at this 
very moment. History will remember this 
time as a global renaissance! 

Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20) 
SHifts in your habitual modes 
of perception will become 
apparent this week. This 
may manifest as friction of all 
kinds, particularly as argu
ments. The ego aspect of 
our being is instinctively 
resistant to change, despite 
its inevitability. Make every 
effort to communicate as 
clearly as you can with will
ingness to see things in new 
ways. Winning, in this 
.regard, is linked to gaining 
fresh perspectives on every- . 
day things. 
Taurus (Apr 21 • May 20) 
Making a fresh start in certain 
areas of your life is apparent 
now. You are ambitious to 
increase your sense of secu
rity. This may have as much 
to do with deepening emo
tional bonds as fortifying 
material ones. To achieve 
both , clarify your objectives 
and deepen your under
standing of your language. 
Words are powerful. The 
quality of one's inner and 
outer dialogue is much more 
important than is popularly 
acknowledged. 
Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20) 
The urge to break new 
ground is growing very rapid
ly now. While it is human for 
the ego to say, "back off!" due 
to survival instincts, pride and 
fear etc. , our soul cries out 
for help. It takes love, 
courage, reason and discern
ment for others to answer the 
plea. This is an ironic aspect 
of life that all people experi
ence. Make efforts to recog
nize this so that you can help 
others to help you according 
to your genuine needs. 
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 
21 )Recent experiences in 
your life have shown you a 
clear picture of your current 
progress for better and for 
worse. Consequently, it is 
time to decipher where and 
how things are in need of 
improvement and/or com
plete restructuring. To this 
end , take time out to medi
tate and contemplate a 
strategic approach. Look to 
the big picture over the long 
term. Quality takes time and 
you owe it to yourself to go 
for the best! 
Leo (Jul 22 • Aug 22) The 
urge to learn new things con
tinues to grow. You are 

happy to join with others to 
do so. You are willing to lis
ten, yet you are determined 
to express. Consider that 
whatever you say or do, you 
are bound to have a chal
lenging effect. This is good. 
We all need to be shaken up 
now and then. As long as 
you are committed to awak
ening yourself and others to 
needed improvements, as 
opposed to trying to win 
debates as an end in itself, 
you will be successful. 
Virgo (Aug 22 • Sep 23) 
Noticeable shifts in your 
career and public life are in 
store this week. You are pas
sionate and determined to do 
what it takes to make a good 
impression. To do so, be will
ing to learn how to get your 
message out in a clear and 
effective manner. To this 
end, take an assertive 
approach. Yet, avoid pushing 
too hard with the result of 
being abrasive. This is your 
chance to initiate some 
meaningful changes in your 
approach that stand to yield 
measurable returns. 
Libra (Sep 23 • Oct 21) 
Exploring a whole new way 
of seeing things is now 
underway. This may include 
cultural celebrations, philo
sophical investigations, travel 
etc. While there is always 
another way of doing or see
ing things, make efforts not to 
impose your views or be 
imposed upon. This is your 
chance to synthesize the new 
with the familiar. Consider 
that the 'facts' are often sim
ply perspectives posing as 
truths at the expense of other 
facts. 
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) A 
joining of energies in your 
psyche are bent upon 
assessing the creative possi
bilities. The challenge lies in 
making satisfactory choices. 
You are eager to create in a 
balanced and practical way 
that affords security over the 
long term yet with ample 
opportunities for freedom of 
expression . Use this outline 
to sharpen your focus and 
elaborate that that it reflects 
your individual needs and 
style. Ask and you shall 
receive! 
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 

2()) New relationship oppor
tunities are coming into your 

life. Whomever appears on 
your stage· over the next 
month or so stands to teach 
you so key things. In some 
cases the teaching will come 
verbally and others it will be 
up to you to decipher what 
the reflection is revealing . 
Life is like a mirror. 
Especially look for clues that 
will help you to improve your 
health and refine your mode 
of participation in the world. 
Remember, everything hap
pens 'for' as opposed to 'to' 
us when taken in the right 
light! 
Capricorn (Dec 21 • Jan 19) 
You are entering a mini yet 
strong learning curve. 
Beyond purely linear 
approaches to knowledge, 
however, you will ideally go 
for experiential and imagina
tive modes as well. Perhaps 
the best use of your time will 
be to brainstorm as a means 
of improving upon existing 
patterns as well as coming 
up with some new ones. 
Allow the needs and per
spectives or others who will 
be directly and indirectly 
influenced to guide the 
process. 
Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19) 
It is time to play with the cre
ative possibilities. Whether it 
be career, romance, health or 
all of the above, allow your
self the opportunity to shop 
around before you buy. Also, 
it may as much a case of 
improving or, at least, appre
ciating what you already do 
have before you go for some
thing new. It is probably a 
mixture of new and old that 
will win out. Whatever you 
do, allow time td play ... with 
your options before getting 
down to work. 
F:sces (Feb 19 • Mar 20) 
Taking inventory of your skills 
and assets continues as a 
central theme. While you will 
want to add new angles and 
features to your current 
approach , you too do well to 
looking at what simply needs 
improvement. This could be 
your marketing approach , 
your home environment, your 
attitude etc. In any case, 
allow a meditative approach 
as a means of communicat
ing with your 'self'. Dialogue 
does not always include oth
ers , especially when your 
Sun sign is Pisces! 
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School district starts anew 
by Michelle Mech 

At last week's school 
board meeting the board's 
upcoming year's priorities 
were ratified. These priori
ties and this year's Moving 
Forward repmt are the out
comes of the second annual 
Starting Anew retreat held 
on April 19 and 20. Fmty
three participants, made up 
of trustees, administrators, 
teachers , CUPE, parents 
(DPAC) and community 
group representatives met 
to review progress on the 
previous year's initiatives 
and to set priorities for the 
upcoming year. 

All brainstorming and 
decision making was filtered 
through the district's guid
ing values: serving the 
needs of all students; offer
ing exceHent programs and 
services; enhancing learning 
and success for all; provid
ing ongoing support and 
encouragement throughout 
the system; and fostering 
positive relationships within 
the system and between the 
system and communities. 

Last year's first Starting 
Anew retreat, which fol
lowed on the heels of the 
district's resolved budget 
crisis, set the groundwork 
for moving al1ead in a posi
tive direction. From the 
tenuous state that the year 
of funding cuts and looming 
bankruptcy presented, 
1999-2000 saw the district 
start to build with an opti
mistic and proactive 
approach. 

Some of the major 
accomplishments of the 
past year that were recog
nized at the meeting are: 
e>;panded distributed learn
ing, implementation of 
Excel and Phoenix High 
(alternate programs under 
GISS ), establishment of 
curriculum coordinators 
and technology coordinator 
positions, increased infor
mation technology includ
ing e-mail for all staff, posi
tive impact of changed start 
times, improved high 
school provincial test 
results , increased use of 
professional growth oppor
tunities , improved morale 

and cohesiveness, provin-
cial status for 
GISS/SWOVA violence 
prevention program , and 
provincial awards for bands 
and sports. 

Working in groups of 
cross representation and 
rotating through various 
questions , concerns, and 
ideas, participants at this 
year's evening and day 
retreat worked well togeth
er to continue to define 
goals to improve our educa
tion system for its ultimate 
goal-our students. 
Building on last year's 'suc
cesses, the air was charged 
with energy and enthusi
asm. Combining the 
knowledge and experience 
of those involved, priorities 
were identified and 
grouped into the following 
categories: programs, stu
dent support services, early 
intervention, middle 
school!middle years, infor
mation technology, revenue 
generation, and growth for 
all . 

drafted focus on Student 
Support Services includes 
solidifying EXCEL, 
Phoenix and Distributed 
Learning centres, high
lighting Personal Planning 
and Career and Personal 
Planning curricula, allocat
ing money to counseling 
grades 9-12 (in particular 
outer island) students, and 
beginning a First Nations 
programme. Ultimately, 
suppmt for gifted children, 
community schooling, mul
tiple community partner
ships, and increased sup
port and improved academ
ic achievement for all stu
dents would be achieved. 

Early intervention in 
SD#64 was defined as 
"active community out
reach for early identifica
tion and support for chil
dren aged 0-4, and focus on 
the whole child with special 
emphasis on literacy in 
grades K-3." The ultimate 
goal is that every district 
child is ready and able to 
learn to their maximum 
potential as soon as possible 
after entry into our schools. 

revenue generation is inte
gral to the districts survival 
and growth. The goal for 
2000/2001 is to raise 
$250,000 to $350,000 
through such initiatives as 
enrolling foreign students, 
increasing Distributed 
Learning, holding confer
ences, and increasing adult 
education. 

Ultimate growth in the 
district would see eve1yone 
going through an annual 
growth process with related 
measurable improvements 
in student performance. 
Based on last year's priori
ties an annual improvement· 
model is currently being 
drafted as a guide for teach
ers, administrators, CUPE, 
and PACs/DPAC. Broad 
use and acceptance of this 

. would also reflect success in 
growth . 

The Gulf Islands school 
district · has already come a 
long way from the budget 
cns1s of 98/99, which 
delayed forward progress, 
but, at the same time, 
brought the district, as well 
as its community support
ers, closer together. This 
increased cohesiveness is 
well reflected in the out
come of Starting Anew 
200012001 and in the enthu
siasm of all partner groups 
to work together to make 
our distJict's education sys
tem as good as possible. 

FIVE GENERATION5-Emily Fuchko (front right) was 
joined Friday at Lady Minto 5 Extended Care facility by 
four generations of descenddnts who gathered to cele
brate her 1 OOth birthday. Clockwise from Emilys side are 
Mary Knudson, Emilys daughter; Bernhard Knudson, her 
grandson; julie Spencer, Emilys granddaughter; Marcus ' 
Spencer, Emilys great-great-grandson; and Marcuss moth
er Anna Spencer who is Emilys great-granddaughter. Not 
shown is Donna john, Emilys granddaughter. All of those 
pictured live on Salt Spring Island. 
Emily Fuchko emigrated to Canada from Czechoslovakia 
in 1937. Her daughter Mary said Emily had received a 
very nice letter from the Governor General but hadn't yet 
heard from Oueen Elizabeth II. 

Some of these priorities 
are a continuation of the 
ones established last year 
and not yet complete, while 
others are new. Work by 
task forces will further 
define and set priorities for 
the components of each of 
these draft overall goals. 
The needs list under each is 
generally lengthy and in 
many cases, will see them 
carried over as priorities 
beyond the. upcoming year. 

Identified programme 
goals for 2000/2001 are to 
increase or remove the 
funding limit for adult edu
'cation (currently 17) and to 
have 50 full time adult stu
dents enrolled; establish 
Distributed Learning on 
Mayne and Saturna; have 
an administrative officer in 
place by September 1 for 
District Alternate 
Education Programmes, 
Distributed Learning, etc.; 
have 18 students enrolled 
in the International 
Student Programme; and 
implement the Safe Schools 
programme in every school 
by September l. 

Work on revitalizing and 
supporting the Middle 
School will gear towards 
establishing a middle 
school!middle years con
cept and awareness, 
reviewing what works and 
what can be done better, 
increasing morale and par
ticipation by all parties, 
increasing counseling sup
port and activities in the 
school, and creating a posi
tive environment. 

Spirit of Place cont'd.Jrompl7 

The upcoming year's 

Expansion of the district's 
information technology on 
a short term basis would 
involve learning how to best 
use the resources we 
already have and would see 

, a higher percentage of 
teachers able to utilize 
technology in curricular 
and personal areas. 
Drafted goals are to have 
kids mentoring other stu
dents, teachers and adults 
in technology the upcoming 
year on a regular basis for 
credit, and ultimately as an 
ongoing renewal oflearning 
and resources. 

Ethical and innovative 

progress by local writer and 
parent, Briony Penn , is just 
the beginning. A wall-sized 
quilt, depicting the natural 
and human elements of the 
Fulford Valley, will lead vis
itors into a display of stu
dent stories and research. 

"[The event] has to do 
with the kids making a con
nection with their natural 
environment," said Vine. 

Much of the help on the 
projects was garnered from 
community mentors. 
Stemming from the belief 
that education extends 
beyond the walls of the 
school, biologists, artists , 
dancers and writers have 

shared their knowledge 
over the course of the term. 

"The expertise communi
ty mentors have shared 
with the students and 
teachers has given inspira
tion on the children's proj
ects," said Akehurst . 

One such person has been 
choreographer and dancer, 
Robbyn Scott. She, along 
with music teacher, Linda 
Quinn, have organized all 
the music and dance. 
Together, they compiled 
music from all genres, 
including classical, to world 
drumming, to the natural 
sounds in the environment. 

"It was paramount that 

This Sa~urday, May-26 s 
llam-3pm 00 
HOT DOG & DRINK Or by 

donation. 

All proceeds go to the Nichola Howard Fund. 

the music represent the 
mood and concept of each 
piece," said Quinn. 

According to the stu
dents, the music does just 
that. As one student told 
Quinn, after she considered 
adding words to the music: 
"The music speaks for 
itself." , 

It's evident here at the 
rehearsal, where water 
shivers in the form of blue 
cloth and salmon jump with 
the energy of children. 

The celebration promises 
to be a legacy for the 
community. Join Fulford 
School on May 235 at 11:00-
1:00 and! or 6:30-8:00. 
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Window shade by Patricia Gibon . 

Profound inner 
quality in Onley 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

This week is the last opportunity to see an unusual
ly large exhibition of Toni Onley's oils and water
colours at the Vortex Gallery. Deon Venter has juxta
posed them in such a way that one is constantly invit
ed to notice the subtlety of difference in palette with 
which Onley conveys_ the essence of, for instance, a 
scene in West Sussex and a scene in Bahrein. 

The work has a profoundly inner quality and you 
need to give yourself plenty of time to allow the paint
ings to draw you in their own order. What could be a 
kind of travelogue of places as diverse as India, 
Egypt, the Arctic, Mexico, Japan, Vietnam, the West 
Coast, Sussex and Spain becomes a deeply moving 
encounter with the soul of each landscape. The range 

NA homage to 
the places 
which have 
revealed so 
much to him.". 

is wide, from the lumi
nous light and sciss~r 
edge demarcations 
between dimensions in 
the Mount 
Breckenridge oil and 
the intimacy of text and 
calligraphy in the small 
Japanese collages . In an 
oil of the Bahamas the 
nakedness of the sand 

and the feel of the wind in the lone palm's fronds is as 
eloquent as the myste1y of the human marks on the 
landsc,ape in the Egyptian pyramids. The startling 
geometries of City Landscape reveal themselves fully 
only at the bottom of the stairs- the watercolour 
Caves of Udayini (India) next to the small Chinese 
huts of The West Garden are marvels of architectural 
form which draw you in while the big oils increase 
their resonance the further away you move. 

After a while I was tempted to remove my shoes and 
give myself up to the sheer music of this magnificent 
exhibit, the repeats and returns of my own feet mak
ing new discoveries with each new juxtaposition. 
Onley is a master of the alchemy of light . and colour, 
and the exhibition is a homage to the places which 
have revealed so much to him. See it before the new 
show by Jeroen Witvliet opens on June 2. 
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The swinging, sailing ioy of fibres 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

ArtSpring Gallery's current show, 
Fibrations, is as professional and captivat
ing an exploration of what can be achieved 
with woven, stitched, pounded and other
wise manipulated fibres as I've seen any 
where and a credit to the five artists who 
dreamed it up and pulled it off . 

The joy of movement is immediately 
apparent as the eye is drawn on entry to Joan 
Carrigan and Donna Cochran's marvellously 
crafted basketry woman flying through the 
air on her swing, pink handwoven cape by 
lise Leader floating from her shoulders. Also 
swaying in the light7filled upper reaches of 
the gallery, two of Elaine Potter's ilidescent 
silk and velvet hangings saturate the room 
with brilliant flowers. Barbara McCaffrey's 
felted works are strong mosaic abstractions; 

o Pat Bennett marries reed to rosewood in a 
{ vmiety of masterfully executed basket forms; 
~ Susan Brown's stunningly simple linen waves 
£ and Paul Gravett's clarity of purpose and 
§ mastery of technique in both tapest1y and 

0 free-standing white tree forms are enough to 
satisfY the most ardent seekers of pure line. 

My personal favourite is a dream-like 
galleon entitled Liminal Voyage, crafted 
from handmade paper and recycled old 
bamboo by Shirlee Lewis. Occupying the 
same mythic tenitory in a completely differ
ent medium, Meamie Summers' appliqued 
quilt entitled Animal Dreams combines 
fantasy and humour in a deeply satisfying 
design with an understated palette. 

It is very good to see textile art with room 
to breathe · and the success of the show 
(there are some very underpriced treasures 
here from 16 exhibitors all told) has left the 
artists determined to make Fibrations an 
annual affair. If tl1ey are able to maintain the 
standard set in this show it should become 
an impmtant fixture in the world of fibre art. 

Fibrations continues to May 30. If the 
baskets in this show inspire you with the 
creative possibilities of this form , don't 
miss Pegasus Gallery's new and antique 
abmiginal basketry, also on till May 30. Of 
this, Shirlee Lewis has said she could see 
emptying her house of everything in it in 
order to appreciate the magnificent design 
of one Kwakiult cedar woven hat. 

For a limited time only, when you 
purchase selected Benjamin Moore 
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"No purduzM mquJred. O.UU of winning 10%- 1 in 1.4, 
15% -1 ill 5.6, 20'}6 -1 in 1.4.3, 25%- I in 25, 50% 1 in 100. 

Sltill-testing tpiatWn required. 
See fiJI <ktaih .-J. MlecuJ pmducu in store. 

paint, you'll get 10 to 50% off the retail 
price. Every card saves you monei 
So get into your Benjamin Moore 
Retailer today and pick up your 
Scratch the Lid for Savings 
Game Card. 
It's the perfect 
time to paint. 

Scratch 
Today! 

Regal AquaGio 
• Beautiful semi-gloss finish. 
• For trim, doors, furniture 

and walls. 
• Durable and washable. 
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Regal AquaPearl 
• Especially suited 

for kitchens, bathrooms 
and children's rooms. 

• Childproof pearl finish . 

CALYPSO CARPET 
102 SEAVIEW AVENUE 

(behind Rad1o Shack) 537-5455, fax 537-5208 
Sale ends Day, Month, D ate, 2000 
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